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new novel:

A LIFE FOR A LOVE
BY L. T. MEADE.

better behie»
Price 80c. At all book store» 1»The Toronto WorldTOU WHGHT AS WELL -SET
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ONE CENT

A NEW TREATY WITH SPAIN

1

MONDAY MORNING. AUGUST 17. 1891
TWELFTH YEAR FOREIGN CAMS.WEATBULLS ARK RAMPANT.* * ms^Ëm

«• ^S^moS^SSSXS^ssSinto adjust the matter, but the constable on
Some Discrepancies in statements That J^uaed to interfere, amf*the*CAT drove on.

Clearing Up-The Views of A Uttle further up Sherbourne-street the 
autocrat ordered thb man to dither put out 
the pipe, or get out of the car. Return «P? 
fare and I wUl get out with plwsnre, 
the imperturbable passenger. The auto
crat’s respons# to this ws» 
hold of the p#senger and TiolwstlJ 
eject him from the car. Now what 
are the rights of a street car passenger? and 
what are the duties of a driver No °n« «; 
pecte a Lord Chesterfield to drive a street

^‘street car dri,^ The Worjde

fending anyone?  ̂V^mteg^ 

removed the Inoffensive briarroot had he 
been asked in anythhig like a decent 
Indeed, a prominent city gentleman madeï^'TKÿÆ'S
«tiff JSitrSA'^Pwarded to him. * Saion.

Not Dutiable When Engaged in the Begn- 
lar Canadian Trafflc. +■

IHBMEABB BrSBYWHEXE DBIVBN r^ntly requested to make

F BOB TUB FIELD. v , ruling on the following question: “If a
■----------- — United States company builds care In this

Scenes In the Produce Exehauges-Men country and leases them to a Canadian rail- 
Threw Off Their Coats and Claw Each road to be operated on business in both 
Other Like Cats, Much To the Amuse- countries, and m which each c°mP*nJ| . 

...... £££,
in Toronto. Middleton makes this statement:

The bull cvclone which began to form In “I have to state that without considering 
the wheat market of the Umted^tstesearly fldejM
last week bore down upon the bears Satu thig ca9e wlJicb is not pertinent to the in
day with a force irresistible. Those who or ^ pBragraph No. 493 of the Act of Octo- 
some time bad been resting with a feeling of 1, «90. exempts from duty‘‘articles the 
security behind the anticipated low growth, produce and manufacture of the 
XSr* awoke un to find themselves United States when returned after having 

r«nidlv around in the been exported.without having been advanced 
rorter. In ^he grain pits at Chicago in value or improved in condition by any pro-

and*New York gpandemonium reigned cess o! manufacture or other means ; but proof
mI thiw off their hats Gf the identity of such articles shall be mad^ 

Thev inmned at each other like|a under general regulations, etc., and in case 
clawed each other your inquiry relates to the importation at 

Kilkenny cats. Such ^rae future time of said cars, such provision

SrS are* « ska -H’fEE
sïüs p4nyciMhthte^ÆoJo" *

hTriie? boosts Those in Chicago express That decision was that care engaged in

S r^ssr- up “ ssarnsysrs sii ",1.» per b^nnejetter^e. portationa subject to duty.-----------

The force which generated the bull move- babiLT IDENTIFIED.

Zti0?theQpLt7edwwLbkalar^ j But Mr,.'Ey an

|°SEESBa^d=Pd tw" arrived "hOTe^rom ÆST

the bulls to sniff the air, paw the ground and near WeUand, Ont, searching for tidings of 
lower their heads for the it was Andrew Ryan of Canada, the miesing bus-
cables accelerated the movement, bu They have been in the
t cTever rinoe, and U* repeatedly visited
prod teat Jent them with such force into the Poii(^ Headquarters, the coroner’s office and 
bear camp. the morgue. Mrs. Ryan evidently came hereV The Scene in Chicago. with the idea in her head that her husband

The principal intent was centered in Chi- w„^“^^a^te^ 
igo. There, when the opening gong «drue , P™jQthi at the morgue a shirt which re- 

tbe excitement was at fever height. It was sembled ter husband’s, she was moved to 
a foregone conclusion that the price of MarSi and wanted the body exhumed atonce 

I ... would aa un Everybody felt it in that she might take a peep at the features.

aa.”i^<Æ sigay.-; »“ 
ê? JS s-T'-sr bss?jriisKif^,“”“"Up tL M*ked crowd. December Mrs. Ryan » accordingly borrowed the
rose from the P®*™* tot A big wave, morgue-keeper’s jackknife and dissected a 

02 to il 03 at the same time in portion of the shirt, carefully folded it^and 
^w,L?AÎrt.of the ring, a gain of 2c to 30 plaoed it in her pocket. It seemed to soothe 
different harts of the rg,^ s By the her feelings and she went away f*om the
above prices JS^otjlad one hour’s bust- dead-house satisfied that her husband was
üme the clock had recorted^^ded. In b^ied. and that was the end of him
ness another cent or w naa another bull Q( nune the woman may be right about 
the second^ ho«n-of the ms ^ December the Bllirt but a, tbat was tee only garme nt
WJT* 8^Pto 81 08 Some sales were even she could recognize, and os this particular 
wheat rose to $1.08 Home Then lbe „hirt was not much unlike most men’s shirts,
m?de’ d^uu!dtoiTo7 and at the cIom it it is quite within the bounds of probability 
price dropped tof 1.07 ana q£ 6><c tbatAndrew Ryan, who has only been mls-
was quoted at $L00ÿi, a ciea * sin aUout a m0ntb, will turn up, as he may
over the previous day. s * shipped»? the lakes a few days afte^

aS hour and a half of business. It *“ {““*
^reMrTn«riyft9!r^‘on\usheU.

musical voice he sang the well-known hymn, 
.“Dare to be a Daniel.” . .

Scarcely bad he quit when a pie-faced 
young man with red whiskers, wearing » 
fadea slouch hat and a lustre coat buttoned 
clone up to his throat, made his appearance. 
He said he would read from the 53rd chapter 
of Isaiah. As a matter of ts0* 
reading was from several chapters, portions 
being found in Psalms cm ana xxxll, ana 
Isaiah LXV, LIU and LV. When be came to 
that nart of Isaiah lv. : "My ways are higher 
than your ways, and my thoughts than you 
thoughts,” he brought down his horny bana
almort on Inspector Archibald’s helmet as if
making it a personal matter end a 
son between himself and the Morality In
spector. Loud laughter greeted this sally.

A Weekly Nuisance.
After him appeared another well-known 

figure, Jumbo Campbell’s convert from the 
Church of Rome. He said he would sing 
something, “nota dead mass; ob, no, not a 
mass,” but tee hymn, “There is » fo"nt““ 
filled with blood.” He managed to get 
through tee first and second verses safely.but 
when be came to the third and proceeded to 
read it: “Dear dying Lamb, fhy prenons 
blood shall never lose its power; he asked,

^KV^eKtilS^raS? “sin no moiV augmenting it with the vocifer
ous assertion: “Bylaw or no hymw.

This was enough. Inspector Archibald 
seized him by the arm and pulled him off the 
atone, amidst cheers, bootings and a Mens of 
confusion. Smith quickly mountedaseat 
and was as quickly dislodged and walked out 
of the Park. He is used to this. It has oc
curred on three successive SuudayB.

Just as he was leaving asother distafbanoe 
took place. There were some jlte utterances
that terminated in » ,?f. the-^S
Samuel Wray, living at 82 CUnton-street, re
ceiving a stinging blow from a cane on to 
side of the head. . , *

A man of small stature but of big sensl- 
billtiee, which had been terribly injured by 
a blow from a whip stalk in the band of one 
of the sergeants,was seen earnestly detailing 
the tale of his wrongs to Inspector Johnson 
Two dozen symnathizers at his back Ustened

DISORBKR I QUEENS MBK. ? HOW THIS U.8. ARBANQEMBXT AÈ• 
SEC IB EASTERN PROVINCES,

*

car.
INCITE HOODLUMS TO 

OP THE PEACE.
TREACHERS

BREACHES
Unless Canada Also Concludes a Recipro

city Treaty New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island Re
porters of Fish, Potatoes, Etc., Will B# 
Practically Ruined — Petitioning tM# 
Dominion Government.

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 16. — Secretary 
Blaine’s new treaty of reciprocity with 
Spain causes great anxiety among Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island exporters of fish, potatoes, lumber 
and other products. One-eighth of the total 
exports of tne provinces are to the Spanish 
West Indies. The exports of dry fiish trom 
Nova Scotia alone aggregate 250,006 quin 
tais. Of late years Havana has been the 
most profitable market of the provinces fbr 
potatoes. Under the treaty negotiated be
tween Great Britain and Spain in 1886, 
Canadian natural products were included in 
the “favored nation” clause. That treaty 
does not expire until July 1, 1892. But 
the new treaty negotiated by Mr. 
Blaine provides for the admission into 
the Spanish West India madeet of the 
natural products of the United States free, 
while placing heavy* duties upon imports 
from all other countries. This would, of 
course, result in the immediate annihilation 
of Canadian trade with those islands. Cana
dian exporters therefore insist that Canadian 
products must be admitted into the Spanish 
West Indies upon precisely the same terms 
as American products during the existence 
of the treaty. a

A special meeting of the Board of Trade 
discussed the matter yesterday and resolved 
to invite the immediate attention of the 
Dominion Government to it, praying that 
they will make prompt representation to 
the Imperial Government, to the end that 
Canadian products may be admitted on as 
favorable terms as similiar products from 
the United States. , J *.

)

Evaded the By -
H°Uw^A™ °f Them Were

Palled Off the Perch-Fight. With 
the Police—Down go the Park Bail- 
lag»—Many !•» —

The lull In the Queea’« P*rk disturbance» 
earned by the thunderstorm of Sunday week 
was rudely broken yesterday. There was a 
Urge crowd, In which every element of 
orderliness and dlsorderliness commingled,
The police, under Deputy-Chief Stewart, had 

and at times difficult task in 
disorder and In ejecting the 

“sainte” who set themMlves above “the 
powers that be.” Saintly they seemed, as 
With closed eyes they sang Sankey’s songs 
or read garbled extracts from the scriptures, 
diabolical were their threats of revenge a» 
the stern hand of tee law, after repeated 
warnings, ejected them from the Park-for 
addressing the crowd. One of them— the 
disowned” of Dixon’s Cottage Meeting- 
called on the mob to overturn the patrol 
waggon which had just been driven up amid 
the turbulent mob.

Tersely stated, the four

tbe wonder of many of Toronto’s well-to-do

hoodlums, grown bold by immunity from 
arrest, had apparently forgotten this, or re
lied on the forbearance of tee police.

Hoodlums Attack the Police.
Tbe children of this world are wiser m 

their day and generation than the 
children of light. So the text in 
the Good Old Book runs. But it
was not true yesterday. -Soldly loom 
ed up the exception which proves the 

a nreacher who announces tbat he is 
î^ne withteeLord Jesus Christ” resorted to 
a trick vainer and meaner than that of the 
Hratoen Chinee. Expelled from the Park

Bi’teiE6 Hem clever?0 And'whèîï 

h^refusM to move and shows flgbt to the

&ÿs2iSff£SÏ&ïÿ?Slt&
fought their way through to tbeinspector s
helo* and many bard blows were dealt ere 

of neace, who bad been reviling

rSK « SHFS
*” 8 * and it was only by a charge

,be police that they were cleared from the NEW BTEAMBB.IF LINE
^Dmdng’thtioommotion'it was that another A company Which WlU Catcr tor the 
aactioTof the park railings, about 24 yards Canadian Cattle Trade,
ie length,fell prow, like the wailscfje.^o, Qlabqow Aug. ia -There is a project on
tbrough tlie pressure of tba Mme toot here to form n new steamship company
^t^^semesh”7n the mad rush b tora bi-weekly steamer, to Canadian Mid 

oe the policemen’s batons. More than United states porte. The new steamers are 
r one of the hoodlums had a Çrim*” to ^ very fast, the idea of tbe promoters of

blood on face and head and seto™1 the company being to secure the cattle trade
werethrownatthe pohee. Onebfther g aud general trafflc by giving that class of
leaders was caught red-handed # business special attention.
patrol summoned. --------- ------ ---------- - "

Ever on the Alert to Preach. Natural Gas at Dannville.
Whilst all this had been transpiring the Niaoaba Palls, Ont, Aug. 16.—Natural 

Aones-Btreet Methodists bad been having “a ga8 was .truck at DunnviUe at 5 p.m. Satur- 
oood time” at their accustomed stand. Ex- day at a depth of 615 feet After extracting 
Aid Moses was in all his glory ; never did the the drill at tbat hour a strong odor of gas 
b^-dsmeTmake such -o.c efforts ; sly as

serpents were those who prayed aud rea wagtbe rSult. There was quite a crowd 
and often did they get in their comments pre8ant> aud the people of the town are jubi- 
unchecked- keenly alert were the Deputy laDt over the prospecte.____________
S^Itou Œ^ere^^bl^o* ePrePte^Sf Drowned In a Welt
One noticeable feature in aU the prayers was Wixrt0n, Ont., Aug. 16.-Mrs. MoLean of 
that the wicked Mayor and aldermen might gtoke>g Bay committed suicide yesterday 
be “^-dtht^^rbe^rmenm,^gbtbem^ê morning. On awaking early her husband 
pealed, and rviiims the loud-mouthed, was surprised to find tbat she was out, and 
better lawa” Collms^the Una0“makTng*»,-<*herUfelembodywa.found
rough-spoxen ** » make a speech, and with her head and one shoulder under water
last.Sunday, sta deputy bad the in a small boxed well near the house. Mrs.
rr=itytomTa;m o'nly praying* wher^t Mclto^nhasbeen in ^eiancholy^uite Jor
MMfiSWvMgS ^bM°wRhom tee youngest U not ayear oldi--
it them." Then a Mr. Duncan came under 
the ban He bad read Rev. xxu and closed 
the book when he said, “This is a glorious mml0n
portion of God’s word.” Forth stood the to aEnd for distribution through the British 
imeomntomising deputy to protest The Igland, to make better known the splendid 
People round about had just been singing deTeiopment of this city in recent years, as 
that they were “Washed in the Blood of the weli os its great promise for the future. It 
I amb "yet this did not prevent a volley of wU, also be a ,piendid medium through 
hoo tines and groans, and a wrathy wran- wbjeh merchants aud manufacturers may pre- 
cle with the police, to drown which . tnejr claims to the business public m 
the band struck up “The Sweet By and Bye. other parts of Canada. It wUl be profusely 
Mr Duncan said: “I was praying, and I will jU,1Btrated in the highest style of photo- 
nrav ” instead of which he read a scriptural „i avure art and the publishers will spare no 
metUev beginning with the Psalms and tak- - iD3 to make the work in every way worthy 
ing in sundry gospels and epistles. Then a £ tbecity.
one-legged man sàng a solo, and so tee game ----------------- -- ------------- —
of a religious service in teeth of the bylaw “Guaranteed Havana Filler."
went on for two hours longer. — The Cheapest rubbish made into cigars in

The Salvation Army, to their cream, many cageg branded oa the cigar box or
stayed away from the scene of unprofita labof “Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The
strife, although disguised as siugrng an guaranteo may be readily understood when 
playing the Gospel.” the public are informed, which is a fact, that

Other Incidents of the Day. Havana fillers can be bought from twelve
t Belcher a prominent Trades and cents per pound upwards. The only safe 

’ e-rnelled the Park for guarantee, and the only one we offer to expelled toe ra *moUers, is brands of cigars that have stood
He claims, b , ^ for nearlj half a century, that are

recognized as honest goods, and always re
liable, as is attested by the many millions of 
Cables, Muugos, El Padres aud Madre e 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and for which the 
demand is constantly increasing.

S. Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

Beqnlra
Several Correspondents an the Metier 

Distribute"—It Con-
New Matter bat Is

-The Agreement 
talned Some 
Promptly Accepted by tbe Syndicators.Heads—Only One

Saturday the writ wss issued in the action 
token by Phillips Thompson in the street 
railway matter. The writ is issued to set 
aside and quash the bylaw and for an in
junction to restrain the corporation from 
executing the lease or agreement with the 
Kiely-Everett syndicate. It is probable that 
the argument will be beard to-day.

Copies of tee agreement drawn by Hon. 
S. EL Blake and the City Solicitor were dis-

i

V
even
street car young man 
doubt that tbe

r
au onerous
suppressing ssii®

Woodworth, Rochester. There » no men
tion of Mr. Baruch Mahler altepagbteat 
gentleman was to have profited to toe extent 
of $10,000 in toe event of tee syndicate ob
taining toe franchise.

Among other things in toe agreenmnt is a 
clause by which tee company binds itself to 
erect a car factory in toe city for the manu
facture and repair of all Care used on tne
llBMr Kings'mill has intimated that the 
syndicate is willing to swallow the agree
ment aa it is.

r
j

■ i Let Them Beeign.
Editor World: Said a gentleman to me 

yesterday, if toe 26 members of toe council 
charged with boodllng were to resign, as 
they ought to do, tee people now would vote 
want of confidence, and not a man jack of 
them would be returned; and they know that 
not- half adosen of them will be elected next 
January. They know that the change in the 
ward system reducing tee number of aider- men neari? one-htil wUl leave them at 
horns and select a hitler type of represents- 
Live.

men who caused

»
No Important Move To-day.

It it scarcely likely that any important 
will be made to-day. Mr.legal move 

Thompson’s lawyers will probably move to 
amend their writ. The writ asks that the 
bylaw be set aside, bat as the bylaw has 
not received the Mayor’s signature it is not 
technically speaking, a bylaw. They will 
ask leave to make this correction. The Police 
Court proceedings in Macdonald y. Cole
man will not be resumed until Wednesday. 
The rumor was in circulation on Saturday 
that the defence in that suit would do their 
utmost to drag into light alleged peccadillos 
of toe Saron in tee past. An endeavor In 
fact will be made to ‘‘show him up.” In this 
connection it is interesting to note Mr. Cote- 
man’s story of his dealings with Macdonald, 
as given in The Telegram of Aug. 4.

Mr. Coleman's Story.
"I saw that Noel Marshall, who has been a 

friend of mine tor over 20 years, had in an 
endeavor to favor a friend made a fool of 
himself and injured his friend. It was plain 
that tee only course to pursue was to catch 
E. A. Macdonald in his own trap, which I 
did as follows: When I learned that the 
check which MarsnaU had given Macdonald

Gibson

ièrzif «s
refimâUto the " ratepayers no’w teey wouU

the 26 would resign, or test public opinion by 
a vote of tbe people, but they are influenced 
by tbe others, who in their turn are threat
ened by the street railway syndicatewith 
exposure if they do not stand by tee boodle
a*Cbaîtenged as it is, the council if innocent 
should resign, but if guilty it will stick, as 
the saying is, “like grim death to a dead
“‘^bVcity has everything to gain and no
thing to lose by waiting till the boodle 
charges are cleared up. The income audCSïssaSftWïSfSBS
of Kieiy, Evorett St Co. ^ . . .

The boodlers should be investigated and 
the whole question relegated back to the
people for a decision.______________ u-

COLL1DED NBAS CAEDIFt.

you won’t get hit. Some of you came here to
raise a row and you got hart. To my mind 
you are all a set of blackguards, and I be
lieve it you think soberly over it you wHl 
agree with me. Now, get away home -add

were

DU UNE IN BID AIE

Frightful Death of an Aeronaut at Ta. 
coma—Fell 2000 Feet.

Tacoma. Aug. 16—An aeronaut named 
Johnson fell from a baloon to the ground, a 
distance of about 2000 feet, here yesterday 
and was frightly crushed. He died instantly. 
He was said to be intoxicated.

The Parachute Failed to Work.
Cincinnati, Aug. 16—At Coney Island 

to-day Annie Harkness, of Terre Hante, 
Ind., made a balloon ascension, and at aa 
elevation of 500 feet started to drop with a 
parachute. The parachute began slowly to 
unfold but soon closed «qgain. The woman 
fell to the ground with frightful velocity and 
was instantly killed add fearfully mangled. 
The large crowd which witnessed the tragedy 
was horror-stricken.

This One Was Drowned.
Syracdsk, N.Y., Aug. 16.—James Buck

ingham, known as Prof. Deine, the aeronaut 
and parachutist, who made an ascension a* 
Pleasant Beach, Onondaga Lake, this city 
to-day, met a horrible death in the water 
there about six o’clock. When several hun
dred feet up in the air the professor loosened 
his hold on the balloon and dropped directly 
over the lake. The parachute inflated witn 
air and the descent was made slowly, bus 
when the water was reached thç. parachute
completely covered Buckingham• and ttte
thought he was unable to extricate himself 
from its folda About 7000 people were 
present \ . , '

that only one arrest was made. Next aun 
day things, in this respect, may be different.

ELOPED TO ST. CATHARINES.

They

/
V

Will Be Forgiven, However, and 
May Return Home.

Lockpobt, N.Y., Aug. 16.—Ida Shippy, 
the daughter of Samuel Shippy, a wealthy 
farmer residing at Youngstown, Niagara 
county, has eloped with James Calvert, the 
son of Contractor John Calvert, of the “““ 
village.

The young couple said they were going to 
prayer meeting. They secured a buggy and 
drove to Suspension Bridge, where they 
were married by a Methodist minister. They 
are now at St. Catharines, Ont, enjoying 
their honeymoon. They wrote a tetter Vo 
their parents from the bridge, Selling them 
of their escapade. The children will be for
given when they come home.

had been photographed by Architect 
I knew Macdonald would be around soon to 
negotiate for another settlement, so I told 
Marshall to send him to me. Bare enough

graph unless he was paid $15,500. W® 
met several times and discussed tee matter. 
He wanted the thing to go through with- 

any writing. I said no. Then 
went down into my dip and drew out a 
roll of $1000 bills and shook them under 
his nose, saying aa I did so, ‘when you put 
all you have said down in writing you get 
the money and not before. I told him to 
give me a copy so as to show it to the others 
and he gave me the undertaking which I 
publish in my affidavit. We were to meet 
at the Queen’s Hotel, Monday morning at 10 
o’clodk. He was to bring his undertakingsSitiKVëi.Yî", «yfid's
soon as be received tee money. That was 
enough. We sprang the trap at 1 o.m. Mon
day morning.” ,

Charles Millar in his evidence has sworn 
that Coleman and Macdonald never met, so 
how the former could have flashed rolls of 
thousand dollar bills in the latter • face is 
difficult to understand. Did The Telegram 
reyort Mr. Coleman correctly, or did James 
Frederick treat the scribe to a little romance 

The Poetry of It,
“Quick 1“ quote His Nibs tee Devil. “Straight 

begone!
Leave these dark halls of mine, or I’m undone; . 
Up with the drawbridge, swiftly, warders, hoi 
Take in a street car boodler—not for Joe;
For if I did he'd beg, or sell, or steal 
Myself and every corner lot In Staeol.”

—Tax Blacksmith.

-ManySerions Railway Wreck In Wal
Passengers Injured, Some Fatally. 

London, Aug 16—A serious railway ac
cident occurred in Wales last night A pas- 
,fng.r train crashed into a volunteer special 

the track at a

HE’S A " QUEEN GOODS" KING.

George

Nbw York, Aug. 16—For a month or 
M. D. Wheeler, now chief of tee 

United States Postofflce inspectors,has known 
Shorts in Toronto. I that packages were being received by some

Among the legion of those who find them- perK>n or persons in this city through the 
selves short in Chicago wheat are a number expreg3 companies, containing money from 
of local dealera The extent ^ ^ "harte ^^^^nfwe^oMare^ring
age is from 15-.0Û0 bushels dowp. andl as ,.„reen go(Kls” for sale. Packages of money

nr. «tapped A scheme was arranged, a MOpy letter what o£ the shadow'd hour of CheUow-Deaei
THE ARGON A U TS STOPPED. . written as result a man “«“«4 George A loyer hûg whtBpcr’d a last good night

«.tSar - BrSSfSSSntacs «.ssrasîKKi—*.jaaraaraswnreceived here to-day that the Argonaut tl^dcte^^^^ him_ mmi For weU, oh! full wefi knows he,
Club qf Toronto, on its way to Washington from States and from Canada and That a son of his sire, in a crimson d attira
to take part in the regatta next week, was obtaining from $5 to $100 each, have been is sleeping all peacefully.

toâte A telegram was sent to them bis victims to pay tbe express companies the what of a heart that once knew Chellow-Deaet 
bv the Columbia BTOtgClub hero to pay duty aum they wished to invest, on receipt of a a red-cross nurse, where the vine-clad walls 
on,1er nrotest or give a bond tor payment of package supposed to contain counterfeit 
rtnrv and that efforts would be made to have Jnouey. The package was reallv a zinc box,edvery,temgmadeau right at the Tre^ury "°ntaLlng a l"«le of ^dbut Jacobs would 

Department to-morrow.___________ writo m
Fakes Prises, Seductive Offers, Etc. office, and he had therefore sent 

We have none of the above-mentioned perceL^^Jro^a£J^ thus haTthe money 
things to offer the consumer to induce him and^ q1 cours0t once closed his business 
to buy our manufacture. | relations with his victims.

Oui-offers are an unbroken success of 
nearly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price. . _ ^
A reputation for honest goods, the best Death In the Wilds of Omineca While 

value in the market. Brands of Cigars such j Gold-Hunting,
as have been a household word with smokers i Aag. 16—A correspondent at

Tom’S creek, Omineca, writes: The two men 
the millions of -‘Cable,” “Mungo,” “El wbo left this camp last fall to prospect 
Padre” and “Madre B Hi jo” Cigars that Sation River tailed to return. The camp 
are sold annually. , . „ H ", Tery uneasy about them, and enquiryJijaASL2“* ™ SL .. i aw-.-w^w

----------- ---------------- —------------ I without throwing any light on their fate.
Fire at Exeter. I Finally a letter was received from W illiam

Exitkr, Aug. 16—Fire this morning de- Heyut0n, stating that an'Iodian and his boy 
stroyed W. E. Couchenour’s drug store, wbde hunting had discovered the remains of 
Lutz’s drug store and William Folland’s tin- two men about 25 miles from Germanson’s
shop. _ .___________j cr6ek. Mr. Keynton returned with

Indians and found what was 
the unfortunate prospectors,

small bones and

Jacobs Made Many Victims All 
Over the Country.

>

moreI which was stationary on
point between Poinby-Prldd and Cardiff. 
Fifteen persons were injured, 
will prooably die. The rear of tea special 
was completely wrecke4.

out
obstinate man

Egypt
is now admitted

England and 
London, Aug. id-*** 

that toe Turkish Ambassador’s sudden re
turn to London was in obedience to orders 
from the Sultan to resume negotiations for 
the evacuation of Egypt. Rustem Pacha 
did see Lard Shlisbury and did open the 
subject He was met by toe English Foreign 
Minister in tee spirit which has to often 
governed tee answers of Turkish diploma
tists to inconvenient applications. ihe 
moment, said Lord Salisoury, was not op
portune. Hiscolleaguei were away. A long 
time had elapeea since the matter had been 
discussed, and he could not resume it with- 

cousulting his Cabinet It has there
fore to stand over till October. French 
diplomacy is baffled for the present, and 
that ingenious scheme for putting a French 
puppet in the place of the Khedive, and so 
squeezing England out of Egypt, has to be 
deferred for a little while.

>

»

--U.S. Customs

out

Slope down to a southern sea;
One nurtured In ease, who1 has drained to the lee 

Of the chalice of misery.
Oh ! her pure, sweet face In the sunset glew 

Is wreathed in a golden gleam,
And her soft hand’s caress soothes the weariase 

Of a dying soldier's dream.
Wind of the West, pulsing ssch prairie scene, 
What of the serpent's trail from Chellow-Denef 

hand and foot by tee vigilants 
In thü land of the setting sun. \

There is one swings on high, sad £ls lustreless

lJ- a.
’ Foreign Money Markets.

London, Aug. 1&—During the past week 
business in the money market was simply m 

discount ratesThe Way Oat. >
Editor World: The thanks of every true 

citizen of Toronto is due The World for the loyal 
stand that it has taken in their behalf on the 
street railway contract. If you can kindly spare 
me space
his question to which I would like to draw public 
attention. First the storage battery motor Is 
only in its infancy, but there is no doubt but 
that it will become the universal motor 
o£ the future. Now what I wish to 
make plain is this, that it is possible 
for a company from the very first to make 
a very handsome income, and at the same time 
gradually replace every horse car on the line by 
storage battery cars without putting one dollar 
in tha concern. It is safe to assume that 16 
years hence the gross earnings of the road will 
hot be less than $2,000,000 per year, working ex- 
penses not more than $ÎU0,000, leaving a clear 
profit of $1,300,000. This in the remaining 15 
years would pay off every dollar of tne city 
debt and reduce the municipal tux to one cent on 
the dollar. Surely the citizens never meant to 
authorize the City Council to give away such a 
heritage as this? Why not have two sworn 
auditors (men above reproach) appointed by a full 
court of judges, these with the general manager 
to form a working board, the whole to be under 
the City Engineer, who would become chairman 
of board; wneu his services were required in ex
tensions or otter engineering work, the auditors 
to divide the office work between them, leaving 
the general manager's hands free to attend to 
the thorough and efficient working of the road, 
correct weekly returns to be made to the City
C C)ne word more, let 50 per cent, of the net pro 
fits be sacred to a sinking fund till the principle 
is paid off, and in no way let the receipts be mix
ed up with the city finances. I, sir. for one, 
believe that there is both honor and honesty 
enough in our, City Council to make this thing 
straight. . __________ »'• G*

a state of stagnatbn. TJie

where the fall in rouble notes and Russian 
securities generally caused weakness. Later 
in the week another element Of uneasiness 
was the suspension of an important firm at

The Far is and Vienna Bonnies were closed 
yesterday, which was a Catholic holiday.
’ today's closing prices had showed decreases 
for the week and are as follows : Rentes 10 cen
times, Bank of France shares 15 francs, 
Credit Foncier shares 7>j, Frances Panama 
2K francs. . „ .

At Berlin on the Bourse prices were fiat 
under the influence of the continued rise of 
the prices of corn and partly owing to the 
belief that the Government means to make 
no reduction of the tariff.

That Demography Congress.
London, Aug. 16-yThe few remaining 

people in London have been able to amuse 
themselves during the week by reading, if 
they chose, six or eight columns daily about 
hygiene and demography. This last must be 
the very lowest of sciences, and under
takes to "give a scientific account of the 
TOonle of the earth and their social 
relations. It does not seem to differ much 
from social science. Some lustre was lent to 
this big congress by the address of the 

g Prince of Wales, whose early passion for 
chemistry now gives place to the passion for 
good sanitary arrangements.

Socialists’ Congress.
Brussels, Aug. 16—The International 

Labor Congress, or as It is now called the 
International Socialist Workmens Congress, 
opened here to-day. Mrs. Aveling and num- 

English trade union delegates are in 
attendance despite the fact that but few 
English delegates were expected. The Bel
gian delegates. Mm. Verryeken and Volders 
delivered addresses, in which they heartily 
welcomed all the delegates to Brussels and 
urged the union of all the socialist sects. 
Their remarks elicited hearty applause.

Criminal to Make Dog Sausages. 
Leipsic, Aug. 15.—The Supreme Judge at 

Leipsic, after three days’ deliberation over 
the question, has decided that the meat of 
dogs is not fit to be used in the manufacture 
of sausages, and that it is therefore criminal 
to sell sausages when composed in any part 
of dogs’ meat.

UuSOME BONES AND HAIE

/there are a few factors pertinent to
\eye

Is the thread of a life that is spun.^ 
To the horse thief, the gambler and hti 

Short shrift and a hempen rope,
For Death ever steals upon judgment's 

On the far Pacific slope.

Worthy of the City.
Thé Toronto special number of tbe Do- 

Illustrated will be an admirable oner. *

—TBl

Bomb ve. Bum.
A powder can,
A simple plan,
A spark to fuse doth coma, 
A sudden shock,
A blasted rock,
A s™*11 and useful bomb.

X
t

Hundreds of happy homes have been ] the 
started on very limited captai and the

|=:r^r. °LnyoT was of tee opining

SSfïïÆ M”. {S."3£ÆJJS “lto»Wr^.«weretnWth5,Uî£u.)
It 1» known, and it should be known t j, ’the ciothing of the deceased were 
ruam™UHom J Fnrniïtei HonsHeU on g£d seven ounces of amalgam gold,together 
credit everything needed to - furnish a with sotge notes, all of which were left’ 
house, common or costly, at lowest cash creeiC- The names of the unfortunate mon 
onces. 177 Yonge-sueet. were John Robinson, a native of Newfound-

------- ------------------------------------- land and a resident of this country since 18o8,
and Gideon P. Hathaways native of Taunton, 
Mass, .also a resident of tbe province smcel8.>8. 
Hathaway formerly was a partner of Hugh 
Morton’s in the cattle business at Dead Man s 
Creek, B.C.________________

A whisky mug,
A foaming jug,
A can filled up with rum, 
A sudden fall,
A man—that's all,
A big and worthless bum.

ileft of

Jay Kobe.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Revorted at 
.New

From. iDate. „ Name. 
Aug. 15.—Slavonia. 

“ —Umbria
“ —Elbe.......
•* —Rugia....
“ —Au

York. A Hamburg 
“ ... Liverpool
“ ... Bremen

wasLabor man, 
violating the bylaw, 
that be was merely quietly discussing some 
economic queptioae-when he was seized by an 
inspector and “run out."

The next who attracted 
L the swaying crowd and the police was a tall 

lank man in gray, with a light felt hat 
adorned with a .mourning band. He pro
fessed to have been called from the car
penter’s bench to preach the gospel. His 
present subsistence is on voluntary collec
tions. He opened up in tbe west side of the 
l’ark and held forth for a little time, but 
w as finally taken in charge of the police 
while he was soaring into the clouds on an

•rar'A .
blow from a stick on the bead, and as a re
sult carries an ugly cut across his forehead.

‘ His keen eye, however, detected his assailant 
in the crowd and W illiam Hearne, a young 
man living ,at 29 Avenue-street was 
taken into custody charged with the 
assault He was first marched to the band 
stand between two stalwart policemen, 
where he was kept pending tbe arrival of the 
police wagou. When he was being driven 
off groans, hiyses and foul oaths against the 
bylaw aud officers whose duty compels them 
t<> enforce it polluted the air.

lu tbe fray Detective Watson was also 
struck. While trying to shove the carriage 
along that held 'the loud-professing car
penter an umbrella came down sharply 
across his knuckles. This ^justly raised bis 
ire, and turning suddenly he belabored a 
young man by the name; of Cluff, whom be 
claims was prominent among the disturbers 
•cross the face in John L. Sullivan style.

The causer of all this trouble did not drive 
far away. His weather beaten hat was again 
observed in the real- of the Park. He was 

. shortly the central figure in crowds of sym
pathizers. He stepped up on every seat he 
came across, looked round for approbation, 
and was greeted with cheers and calls for 
“Speech, “Sing ns a hymn,” “Give usa 
prayer anyway.* He replied “Wait a bit; 1 
can’t till 1 get my throat cleared.”

At last he reached the stoue from which 
the Agnes-street people trample as closely on 
the bviaw aa they dare. Here in an un-

«• Derby” Cijparets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the marxet 
sold ior double the price. D. Ritchik & 
Co., Montreal , , ^

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.£_______

...Hamburg
gusta Vic

toria. ............
** —La Bourgoyne. 
“ —Alaska ..
“ —Arizona..
44 —Spain....

...Havre
Xi! Queenstown.’. Newark 

.........New York...London
the attention of City Lo.es Nothing by Delay.

Editor World: The citizens of Toronto should 
give vou much more support in your endeavors 
to show that the Kiely-Everett agreement should 
not be accepted. The council some two year^ago 
went into the financial position of the city very 
closely and sent Mayor Clarke and Treasurer 
Coadv to England to test the market as to placing«Te ^^tiS*S^vSSSSStk
well’known that Smith, Kieiy & Co. have made 
more than one fortune out of the car teres, and 
since it has been mentioned by Mr. Laidlaw that 
ttareyndicate is losing $5U0 daily by the delay in 
getting the transfer of the 
Eerty to the accepted tenderers it is reasonable 
to take it that $500 or more is the present daily
^Taking this as a basis, has it occurred to the
C1 After croefuroticutitionsnave Sean made, and 
tnkiTO itfor granted that $500 will be the least 
dmlv profit tor the first five years and *761), $HXX), 
snao, $1600, and *1750 per day for the respective 
further eeriods of five years contained in the 
contract of 30 years, the profits, without interest, 
îmoïïnto ten million dollars. Taxpayers can

“e more thro soffltimtto pay themterest on the

^en

tu’Svto hoodwink the council Have they not ÏÏreSTïfi times the Macdonald hush
money in othèr quarters) Cmzro.

Died in JaiL
London, Auk. 16.—An inquest was held at 

the jail yesterday afternoon on the body of 
the child of Elizabeth Taylor. The mother 
was Friday committed for trial on « charge 
of theft. The child was S months old. ihe 
jury returned a verdict of death from natural 
causes, hastened by the removal of the child 
from its home to toe jail without being 
properly clothed.

R. A T. JENKIN&
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants. Auditor», 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, Thou. Jenkins.

J as. Hardy.

Used by all the leading athletes 
throughout the world, Adams' Tutti FruttL 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners.

Principal Duff Dead.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Prof. Edward Duff, 

Principal of Baptist College here and late 
of Peter boro, One., died to-day of consump
tion. t

There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap
piness.

The fifth is bodily health. This is pro- 
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluida For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 

dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
It combines the medicinal virtues of 

plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

0

erons 135

The Weather. '
™' Winds mostly easterly; fair, foie 

FAIR lowed by some local showers by 
*^AniglU; stationary or lower temperar 

tare; '

German 
basis, 
this well-known Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Ooafne.i

EFa sbs y. mm
&15 West King-street. Toronto.

street railway pro-received a severe “Hyde Park” Cigaret».
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any 

market. Try them and 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Shot By a Policeman.
Guelph, Aug. 16.—A letter was received 

to-day from St. Louis stating that John 
Fitzgerald, whose wife lives in Queeu-street, 
this city, had been shot in Sl Louis by a 
policeman.

i
Taps From the Telegraph.

The reports of the discovery of extensive 
anthracite coal fields in Savara are con- 
firmed.

Nearly all the oarsmen who are to parti- 
' the National Regatta have arrived

other brand in the 
judge of their merits. The Golden Era Plant.

[Era, Golden, B.C.]
The type and presses used In The Golden Era omvm 

art#; from the well-Known house of J. T. Johnston of 
he Toronio Ttps Foundry. All their type le on 

the -point system.” which U a great boon to the 
printer; and lt is made from copper metal, thereby 
ensuring thajongest possible life for it. Mr, John
ston has fllte&out a number of offices both in British 
Columbia and the Northwest, all of which have given 
the most unqualified satisfaction.

G. T. R. Station Burned. 
Robinson, Ont, Aug. 16.—The old 

Welland Division of
Port

frame station on the
the G. T. R. was totally destroyedl^by fire 
early Friday morning.cipate in 

at Washington.
Norfolk, Va, had a destructive fire last 

night which burned a number of ware
houses, causing $250,000 damage.

In a fight for $500 at Omaha, Neb., Satur
day night Jack Wilkee defeated Harry Gil- 

the second round.
On a freight train approaching Texas City, 

tii Otis Johnston, aged 17, made a remark 
to a woman named Mary Ballentine. 
Her escort. Mike Weitzel, struck Johnson 
who thereupon disemboweled Vv eitzel with a 
knife The woman picked up a hatched and 
struck Johnston, killing him. Weitzel also 
died from his injuries.

Mrs Harkins of Philadelphia has received 
a cablegram purporting to be from the 
GorerndTof Portland Prison, England, 
Stating that her husband, who was sentenced 
to 15 years penal servitude in London in 
1887 for complicity in a dynamite conspiracy 
has been released aud left on a steamer 

York on Wedneskist.

uck^sV'togÆ 'wTth aA»mSlbeImonntP°o? 

freight, were burned. ____________

Renting In Canada.
Boston, Aug. 16.—Warren P. Coop, the 

tax collector of Sagas, Mass., who fled, leav-

but says the amount is not so much as 
stated, and if they had given him 
able time he could have arranged for a settle
ment in full. _____ '

The Cearewitch Arrives.
Moscow, Aug. 16—The Czarewitch has 

arrived here, haring returned from his ex
tended tour in tbe east. He returned thanks 
in the principal churches of the city to-day 
for his escape from the assassin who at
tempted to kill him in Japan. He is being 
accorded a hearty welcome.

“Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchik & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada ___

e
Summer Hat Sale.

more in
e-----Girls and boys of all ages weer

outing caps of navy blue cloth aud 
aprge the shape of this little cut. Diuoen, on 
comer King and Yonge, is now holding • 
clearing sale of all kinds of ladies’, miasee 

Tennis hats, stripe

a reason-r The Rude Street Railway Jehu.

ÜSSSÜSSP EEE—E
able looking man who, in tee hurry of board
ing the car, had evidently forgotten to re
move bis briar-root. “Take that pipe out of 
yer mouf,” is not classical English and when 
in addition to this same request, it is urged In 
violent tones, the same is not calculated to 
tall like oil on the waters o£ amans personal

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel 

manufacture.
Try them.

and children’s caps, 
flannel caps at a considerable reduction. A 
few weeks more fall goods will be here, «M 
this firm believes in making a clear sweep be; 
tore the new arrivals. If you are in want of 
a straw hat, a light bit hat, a zephyr Derby 
or any summer hat Dineen’s is tee place 
get a bargain. The store ieee «enter Kiuk 
and Yengwstreete.

DEATHS.

£n of wSiamïnd Maggie Godding, aged 3 years

anFun“i°on Monday at S o'clock P-m.
DUFFY—Ddowned at Long Braach, N.J., on 

Thursday, Aug. 13, J. C. Duffy, ageu 3u years.1 Funeral fro» his grandmother's residence, 106
Bu David-elfe»b ^ J^day gt Sp.m.

A Colored Preacher in St. Paul's.
London, Aug. 17.—There was an unusu

ally large attendance at St. Paul’s Cathedral 
Yesterday to hear the negro preacher Mes- 
aah of Springfield, lib, who occupied tee 
pulpit._________________________

/
Knocked Speechle.s.

The oublie are knocked speechless on beholding 
the beautiful fifty cent scarfs we are seUing Cetera dollar “To see them is to buy.” A. 
White, to King-st. west. *2.50 will buy a first-class silk umbrella—Eng-

E,mâ^LtelatiRMDLJi&5wur orEnglish collars and cuffs in all the latest styles.
At
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TORONTO WQBTJl : MONDAT MO^^ING AUGUST !«'. 1891THE9 CAMPING OUTFITSTEK FfflAHCIAL STTOATKIH.
The Excelsiors defeated the Activée en 

Saturday by the following «core:
Excelsior*........................ 8 0 8 2 1 0 3 B x-16
Actives..  ....................... 1 0 1 01 0 013—

Batteries—Buokland and Maxwell* a®" 
Ewan and Mclllroy.

At Stanley Park Saturday the Classics
defeated a picked nine from the West Hua 
by a wore of 13 to 9.

fromwill not and vtoeffi YOUNG SCULLER. S TtortSTSworth«10,000.they will never quite forget. They wfflhe A 
better men, or at least more circumspect j a 
tools, all the days of thehr lived. The bowlers 
will grow bolder as they find their puelsh- 
ment begins and ends in being escorted. ?? 
side tbe confinas of the perk, and aquabb es 
will result Sunday after Sunday, whereas 
one day of sweeping arrest» would stop it all.
Let next Sunday be such a day if these 
fellows open their valves. _______

*ry,
The Toronto World.

A One Cent ItoMr* Paper.
MNG-STKRBTWdT, TORONTO.

V
CHAMPION NELSON.

IndePNNMnob, Iowa, Aug. 10.-Yesterday 
the stallion Nelson trotted a mile in 2.10
___The day was one of the most perfect of
the season, still and warm, and the track was 
as smooth as a billiard table. The great 
stallion was accompanied by a runne^ but 
as there was no expectation that he would 
show such form the quarters were not timed. 
Nelson will start against his present record 
Aug. 26 If the weather is good.

CMICKET.

The Rlverdalei Defeat the Niagara*. With
Base.

A +«»"» from the Riverdale Cricket Club 
sailed across to Niagara Saturday and easily 
defeated the club of that town:

mvekdale.

/rnosPBCta MisHr A*b eveby-
BODT IS HAPPY,EDDY nVHNAN OPTS POVB MEDALS 

iv /a jtlMD17&
BO. 4 PILLOWS,SL’BRCltn*TION8. flat

The Wholesale Trade Is Seasonably Quiet, 
But Good Things Are Looked For In 
the Fall—Two-rowed Barley a Success 
—Local Grain Trade—Boom la Ameri
can Wheat Markets—English Trnst 
Companies.

The sun of prosperity continues on the 
asceudanoy in the Dominion, and ee its rays 
become more diffused the hope, and «01™- 
tions of the country rise. Little that Is new

•ssssrssSb-i*^ssffssss »?, hAine large and plump, with theSCJSS-F*ît “ Ajhte «.*

the American brewer», who U^hga nmag 
our barley in the past will bless MoKlnley 
when their eyes fe«t upon the sample

wall over which they will have to lift it

sitïairKMSSSS
MI.Mllnn.OB- lin nhMt'Ü'j-ll" both to qunntttf on.

In conversation with The World yeetetday -uallty, exceeds by far all.anticipation» 
Ned Hanlan said that he was prepared to 3,ade during the early stages of growth. The 
row either Gaudaur or Teemer for $1000 a applies to onto.
»ide- „ , ... Business Conditions StUl Improving.
toBgton^to^rNe^gr.1"» B Th.butinms.iWatlon^-t^to=.
the National regatta, and that from one of a natural sequence of the crop condi 
Boston's small suburban towns. The crew of The morement is not large at the moment, it 
the Arlington Boat Club, of Arlington, will b^g between tbe lesson*. This feature Is 
enter the four-oared contest. The ergamza- most marked inJgrOMrt**, Which, m turn, 
tion is a live and flourishing one, and principally the result of the falUng off In 
claims to possess the champion canoeist of the [he demsnd for sugar. When the Canning 
oountry. and preserving of fall fruits begin aotivlty

A meeting of the Executive Committee of will again reign. Valu» to the meantim 
the Toronto Kennel Club will ta held at the are firm, not only for ro“ne5
Roreito House this evenittg at 8 o’clock to all grocery lines. The situation ror cau ^ 
consider the matter ef selecting a committee goods is «"^K^^bare Tarkeh *There is 
to sot in conjunction with a committee to be peck comes upon a tare market, in 
ap^nted from the Canadian Keueel Club a good deal of T.ïwu^ with
iu arranging for a banquet to be given dur- tomatoes, owing to th® “oWI™ hard.
AssoriationdjencffieboVfif^î^nffier'toth» TotptatlndL thl livening

sEsr01 WBiAtt'SSSSStta nrinoioal event at the ,16th annual the o^Staptio?
races of the Montreal Swimming Club on rule stea y, totee which 7 ie attribu- 
Saturday at St. Helen’s Island, was the 100 being tin p tes, Mnt, duty
yards senior championship race in which thereon by the Government.
W. C. Johnston of New York defeated pla«d “«wu y Qf ^ authoritiea j, 
A. H. Burton of Montreal and G. C. Hyslop a“ omaloSa “The regulation,"
of Toronto Winners time. wasLIS* wholesale merchant to The
Burton took second piece about eix yards _ “exhibits a want of knowledge and 
behind Johnston and three yards ahead of ’the part of the customs apthorl-
Hyslou, Benedict of Montreal won in the J, 4* . ^ inexcusable." The outlook for
880 yards handicap, although handicapped , •exceptionally good. Stocks are
100 seconds. Time 15 minutes, 10 1-5 seconds. „??»•—ut full and a brisk fall trade 1* al- 
Other minor events were hotly Contested. ^tacertointy. This view, aside from the 

Tbe American record for 10 mile» was aspect, is strengthened by the fact that 
broken yesterday in the annual road race of — ‘j— i„ retailers’ hands are not by any 
the Illinois Cycling Club. The three com- JJ£ans hu-ge. paint» and oil» are more 
petitore for the time medals were Tuttle, u There is still a good enquiry for 
Cnisley and Gray. The two latter started boots aed shoes to small partais. Leather 
together at 16 seconds from scratch and flu- trade ,, quiet. paints and oils are moving 
ished with Knisley in the lead m 30.09,Gray s ajm2 lu tbe same groove, With but slight 
front wheel being less that two feet behind h jn values. Quinine and opium are 
that of Knisley’s, and both breaking the duU .“Glycerine is firm at the advance. A 
American record for 10 miles, which was stron_ feature to the wholesale trade li the
KaJtatOTfhtoA TheTr=areM. K^eraU, i.tisfactory chareoter of pay-

all honore. The first tea men to finish rode Two-Bowed Barley a Suooe...
BASEBALL. ~“w YoM. Aug, ,6_Matasada R. Bora- One thing at least has been demonstrated

—, h„ „tol the Earn- kitchi. the famous Japanese wrestler, died to during the crop year, and that is that two- 
Th. Old «Wal. Ftoht B OTto- «. ^16 tiVy last nighL bed been a .uff.rer rewed barley can be grown successfully to

bitten Gron . from consumption for some time. Of late this province. Several samples have been
The Nationals defeated the Standards, be dlssipated a good deal and undoubtedly eihlbited on ’Change, and that ie the verdict 

Satnrdav on the Exhibition Grounds and Wagtened his death. Sorakitchi was 33 years those who ought to be pretty good judges, 
added their fifth victory to their series to old. He came to this country from Japan The bert.ieg are plump and the color would 
added tne __ * -nmiider several year» ago and wrestled to all the big 8Uit tbs most fastidious.

«sjkvsr- ïssstm m, jæxsvsïsz* ** 
aüsïîWSîesSÇfiSS * vs,..ship of Toronto. The followtog to the score: Amateur Athletic Associatlou will hold Its time. The weal or woe of this particular

ninth annual tournament under the patron- branch of trade depends, at least so far as
Nationals................... ... 0 0 S 0 0 1 1 »-l« « • age of Lieut.-Col. Grasett and the police this province is oonoerned, uP»n ™
Standards..................114 16 6 0 0 0-13 9 5 c®mmiæion6r8. The games will take place condition of the farmwa. When the totter

Batteries—Thompson and Prentice, Earls t the Toronto basebSl grounds, beginning are reaping big crops, *h=J Wh.tto^to 
and Benron? Struck out-By Thompson 7, at8 m. The officers d? the day wUl be look for anlnerea^ butines», ^hat their 
by Earls 5. Home run—A. Dickey. Three Hugfi McKinnon, chief coastable. Hamilton, expectations are this yw is otvlo» “ 
base hits—Rolph W. Dickey. Two base hit» referee; James f’earson, starter; Murdoch prospect they see new barns,^hles, out- 
—-Downs (2). Prentice, Cope, Mackrell (2), Macdonald and Turnbull Smith, field judges, houses and even new farm houses springing 
Hurst (2| Nelson. Time—2 hours. Umpire The fflcers cf the association are Inspector np, ail of which ™Mn. hu«m«"

McBeard. Breckenreed president: Joseph O. Stewart, At the moment the lumber trade is between

SS/xr. ssajKK £
fine program of game, has been prepared. pjrtlbw wretattare W

TBE COLIMA EARTHQUAKE, «ftJKlSZ

Tbe Eruption on « Scale of Magnitude some i&ivity, but speculative building seems 
Never Before Witnessed. to be ASqulet as ever.

City or Mexico, Aug. 15.—A telegram 
from Colima says that the ashes from the 
volcano have ceased to fall, though the 

„ „ , „ d column of fire is the same. Tbe fall of ashes 
1 0 Ll^f i° »ome cases ha. attained a depth of from
l OOTTAJ. » three to six inches on house tops and in the 

Two-base hits—Lees, Schnapauff. Three- The eruption is on a scale of magni-
base hit—Lees. Struck out—By Humphrey that haa neVer before been observed.
U; by Wilcox 9. Umpire—Mr. Whelan. streams of Tava many feet to width are 

The Diamonds were victorious over the ing down the sides of the volcano burn-
Arctics in a game which was hotiy contestod everything in their course.
throughout. Both teame'UV the ball hard mg eve y » --------------------- ■
and often, but the Diamonds had slightly the 
best of it. McAlpine. Snyder KeUy ®^
Svkee did the best work for the Diamonds 
and Synge, King, Lynch and Stubbing» 
played good ball for tbe Arctics. Score: 10-9.
Batteries—For Diamonds, Sykes-Snyder; for 
Arctics, Cbandler-McArthur. Umpire—Mr.
Whelan.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year..........
.. m « Ly the month...... 8M*at Montreal-NationalsToronto Boneed' Sunday Edition, toy the year....

•. “ by the month.
Dally (Sundays Included) by the year,...—. 

.. m by the month
The Trigger.

McDowell’» regular Saturday shoot at the 
Charles Stark Company’s athletic grounds 
consisted of two 25 and one 15 bird match. 
Amongst those present was Mr. H. A. Mal
lory of the Drayton Gun Club, formerly 
president of the famous Ridgetown Club and 
to whose seal and energy the champions are 
in a great measure indebted for their proud 
position to-day. Our local shots will bp 
Pleased to know that Mr. Mallei? Intends 
staying in the city for a short time, during 
which they will have an opportunity of 
meeting at the traps one of the finest wing 
snot* of this country. The sCjre:

Shoot No. 1, 25 birds—Mallory 22, Boulton 
22, McDowall 42, WtocheU«21.

Shoot No. 2, 25 birds—Mallory 25, Mc
Dowall 21, Winchell 20, Boulton 1A

Shoot No. 3,16 birds—Boulton 15, Mallory 
13, McDowall 13, Winchell 12

Games-The Famous Jap Dead—Bicy
cle Record Beaten—Interesting Sport 
lag News and Gossip.

A record of four first prizes in u many 
Generally reflections are on j aayaaomething of which an experienced
________________ oarsman might justly feel proud; but when a

young boy who never rowed a race in his
_____  ! life can go and row against experienced

W. Is Wooster Cute HI» Throat In a Fit of I oarimeni such u Thompson, Wright and 
Despondency. Gaatrioh, and lose them to every race in

A man named W. Lee Wooster, living at | which he enters, surely it is a ^ngn

if ' AT THB t“The Reflections of an Actress" ie the title 
of an article promised to the next number of 
The North American Review, by Clara 
Morris.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Advertising rates on application.
1

The Whole Thing Ie Wrong.
The Liberal press of the province ie no 

longer to sympathy with the Mowat Govern
ment on the tee question, and when tbe sub 
ject was under discussion last session spoke 
out unmistakeably, though not with very 
satisfactory results, it must be confessed.
The Premier, while not venturing to defend 321 Tape-avenue, made an attempt at eelf-1 that he is a coming oarsman, 
the system, dismissed the protest made by destruction Saturday afternoon. Some (, the record of Eddy Durnan, who arrivea 
the newspapers with tbe remark that they months ago he moved to this city fromWinni- home tost night
did not know what they were talking about, peg. Accompanying him was a daughter. This young man is just 19 years 01a,
But he knew full wall that their words were This was fortunate, « but for her he would weighs 186 pounds and stands 5 feet 11)4 
toll of wisdom. probably have accomplished bis purpose. His inchee in his stocking feet. He h« slwsj*

The manner of appointing sheriffs and wife and the rest of fhe family are still to the been fond of the water and is at home in it 
registrars cannot be justified, unless Prairie City. Since hie arrival here Rooster ^ not a looking-glass scalier like some of 
on the ground that any political bee bad difficulty in obtaining work. This hi8 oldar rivals, but can get along just as 
party to power would make use of such made him d^ndent and not^thetanfitog „ ,n h „ in smooth water,
a^convenient aid to strength. That Seven or eight year* «0 he fractur*!
i. no justification at all Until some poll- §™a™ ^ I hi. arm and had to give up rowing,
tician improves on the wioked methods in About 8 p.m. Saturday he was seated with otherwise he would have made his presence 
vogue there will oertatoly be no change, but his daughter. Suddenlyrising to hiefeet he wt M an oarsman before this. Abouta 
to whom should the people look for reform Mlow^ Wmf and month ago his uncle, M -h0^"
if not to that Christian politician, the pro- whén“he entered the shed he was jest draw- always taken an interest inthe boy, ga 
sent Premier of Ontario? The Brantford i„g the blade-of a razor across bto throat, him a trial to a shell, which proved very 
Expositor, to referring to the appointment Before Wooster coaid again p+torm Uxa satisfactory. O’Connor let him have the use 
Of Eto MI A. Morin to the registrarship of operation.ehe snatched the razor from him. , hU n,4 ,heU and off hewent to the
of EX-M.L.A. Morin to toe registraremp___On the left side of his throat was a K™h Misstodnni Valley regatta. While there he
Welland, says tbe system of making such ap- tlire6 inobes long, but it was little more won juuier singles gold _ medal,
pointaient» is bad and should' be vigorously ,kin deep. Dr. Ckltobd was sum- ^yng Campbell of Detroit and Bush
protested against by the Reform press. The moned and he put several stitches in the Thompson of the Argonauts. The

Sng'wTenlt^ 23Sd tM 7̂, the
organ itself, claims a hharing when it speak Hg g t Saturday night in Wilton-avenue N”.thwe8tArn Regatta he woo the Junior
thus, for its object is above suspicion. police station and yesterday morning was 8ingleg% defeating Joe Wright, Bush Tbomp-

If the present system were carried to an handed over to the care of Governor 9™*?’ son. Turner and Campbell. Following ttiis 
extreme we might see an atrocioue Premier awaiting an examination before Magistrate raca he won the senior singles again, defeat 
arise, who, to OTd.r to increase his boid upon “e h»^«° ta^ov "!he° Don beP*^i OT tofpluck and aWlitr,
the country, would pass the word to some thQ officer in charge at the police station that now possesses four beautiful ' gold
zealous supporter and lo! tbe sheriff and he repented his rash act. “It is such a dur | me(jals, and is the centre of attraction
registrar of every doubtful constituncy grace to the iamily,” he added. at his home on the Island. He » a quiet un-
would conveniently pass hence. Then by --------suu steadfast ïoHev.VkfStota^'tohtollfA
dangling the vacant offices t>®forethe peope World: A very good article on the He rimtan and O’Connor at hie tact
this atrocious Premier who might anse, Asbbridge’s Bay matter, by W. J. Smith, and with age, and surroundings to hi* favor 
would sweep the country- once more. This, q„t„wtov and no doubt he he is the coming mao. , ,of course, is an extreme Registrar, and °wha“ writing But" I Jhto victory by^to yW ma^ itad

sheriffs are not assassina point I wish to correct him, and that is the ith Canadian oarsmen during the last

while inquesto have not been held In such With all due respect to Mr. Smith we wfeb h ^ y,, ^n who had Creeby ■„■■■■■...... » bom-
cases. there is not the slightest suspicion of to say it ;may have been luoky if we bad ““[*■ 0^n^w keeping the champion- Bridge, h Crosby.........3 Harris, I*......................0
Irregularity in the public mind. Generally never given an hour1» time to the enterprtoe "h6 re ghaw 0 Freeman b Croebr," A. M.,c Shaw _
they dieof extreme ageo-ucb aUmente as thre^ ^ » arediff^tinA^ralta o^. _0

are superinduced by fat feeding. al) about what we “propose to undertake/’ I ““ scuuer oog Walmsby, o Dtroo-fc Dixon, c Parker b
To leave a registrarship open for nearly and it j„ that proposal, with a plan in accord I ^°°nf.ïouad to take his place, and in Crosby...............................................................-0 db'G«:

two years so that the office might be used as with it, that we agree tocarryon thsworth JSeqwSSTrftU» they have the champion- Toppin, not out..............  1 Bridge, o a
a leverage iX campaign *. “ LS J!'uSg&ZE&ZXL ~ I *^^*=255^*5*3?dt^^fwhli Extree.................J Extra.........................J

—............... •••■“ .................................*

redoubt—worse, it results to undesirable men roence and go on with the enterprise « soon ch-mDjonship 1TBr comes back here, there
being foisted into high places to the « the authorities in power will allow ua. will be found an abundance of good oarsmen
prejudice of the general interests. Take J. G. Bbavto, [ ready to defend it
a registrarship to which an income of for Beavis-Redway Syndicate.
«5000 is attached. A man of ca,«city a Pure Comedy.
should hold that office or the salary should Jt fa hard to flnd ahy one word to describe l of the Toronto Lacroeslets
be boded down to quarter its size. Any ^ “LittU Lord Fauntlaroy,” which is complete and Decisive.
Tom, Dick or Harry cannot ea™ ™c“ a to ^ presented at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Montreal. Aug. 16,-The championship 

- salary as that If the salary is not too high, ^ House y^ight and for the remainder lærosM match yesterday between the Mon- 
theu we are having an inferior srade OT man ^ ^ weet with matinees Tuesday, Thors- (real and Toronto teams resulted to the big- 
palmed off on us; it the man is good enough^ and Saturday. Comedy-drama ie ^ flzzIe that has been witnessed on a la-
then the salary «sufficient for four of him. backneyed to the last degree, and after all cr0M6 field for a long time.
This refers to a class and to no one moi meaug no more than comedy alone, for a The Toronto» were completely done np 
vidual, for tbe whole system is wrong and COmedy is a drama. There is so much that _ beeinnlne. and although several___  a.rïaL’hnrtSd.ss'^æ ;r r ‘S;* ‘ ;

Investigation Necessary. that keeps the listener along that undefined effort to save the
There must be an investigation into tba and undeflnable border which lies between the team, it was without avail. Ot tne nx
There must De an inves g laughter and tears, that one scarcely thinks played, during the two hours time,

street railway matter. So much hfcs been Qf ^ & comedy perhaps, after all, it the Torontoe did not succeed in obtaining
charged and so much more is suspected witu mjght be called pure comedy, for that one The match was started at S o clock 
good reason that it would be scandalous to laughter is best which serves to shake the sharp with the following composing the 
allow the contract with Kielv, Everett & tears from the lashes, brightening the.face teams:
Company to go through without an in- X ESXmSSZ

vestigation before the County Judge, fragrant and the bud sweeter for the re- 
He will discover the truth and no hon- (rBst,ing shower of rain, so the heart seems 

need fear the truth; Such an lighter and the feelings purer from having
been stirred by the emotions which this 
bright little stage picture awakena The 
dramatization follows closely the incidents 
of the book, and the play is charmingly 
simple, fresh and sweet as the story itself.

Gentlemen, Ton Make Ue Blush !
The publishers of Tbe Toronto World have 

made tbe nearest approach to a Sunday paper 
ever attempted in Canada, by the publication 
of their 11 o’clock p.m. Saturday World.
The late hour to which the paper goes to 
press fills a long-felt want The paper Is 
leaded The Sunday World, is neatly gotten 

up, well filled with the latest news, and 
should be in the hands of every live reader.
Although there is a strong aversion to a Sun
day paper in Canada we are pleased to say 
the objection only comes from people who 
are in no way acquainted with the workings 
of a morning paner, and if they were they 
would hail the advent of such a paper as The 
Toronto World with delight We wish the 
proprietors of The World every success in 
their new venture.—Cobourg Post.

Dominion Council R. T. of T.
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—The Dominion 

Council, R. T. of T., decided to establish a 
weekly temperance newspaper, and to 

continue the publication of the official month
ly journal

These officers were elected:
Councillor, A. M. Featherston, Montreal; 

vice-councillor, Rev.A. M. Phillips, Toronto; 
past councillor, W.W. Buchanan, Hamilton : 
chaplain. Rev. C. W. Watch, Oshawa; secre
tary. John H. Land, Hamilton;auditor, P.H.
Stewart, Barrie; advocate, J. W. Jones,
Hamilton; general manager, W. W. Buchan
an, Hamilton ; supt. of cadet», Miss M. J.
Sanderson. Peterboro; supi of white cross,
J. A. Thompson, Fredericton, N.B.

/

STOREATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

12 KING-ST. WEST2nd Inningt.lit Inning».

Thomson?^,* Vunôü't. 2
S»™*11 M-H.Vtaib.i-h

ney, b Burns........ • . Byerz.•••»••• ••••Harris H b Burns... 6 b Burns.........................4
°ti-V..C.“d.. » b Anderson. 0
Allan, b Anderson.... 6 c Byer», b Toy
Harris W., c Byer», b
Logan, not out.............0 b Anderson...............

Extras.............................* Ex

Total
Ktioatus.

lit Inning».
Gurney, run out.. «. •. 0 b Th 
Wilkinson, b Verner * b Thomson.
Foy, c Bates, b Ver-
Byers,' b Verner ......29 c Allan,

0° c andb^ Smith*........... 0
Burns» b Bmith.........0 b Thomson................... 0
Ball, c and b Ver-
• ner........ a
Anderson F.» b

c Bates, b

2
0 k4 CHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERAl

1 to bat . 0 INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

traa............ ?

....63 Total...................... d®

2nd Inning».
orason........ 8Vi ■ l BR. FOWLER’S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
... 4 Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 

conditions of the bowels.
N.B.—The price of the GENU

INE Wild Strawberry ie 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

« 1 b Thomson...
'. -.'•X 10 Not OUt.eeeeeddeeeMd

0 bSmith,..».#®......... .
0 b Smith............ .

Extras. • »••*•.••••■*

Smith.
Stratby,
Ball? not out:*.'.

Extras................... . «
Total.........88Total.

Riverdale Defeats Ben Lamond,
The above match was played on the Ben, 

Lamond grounds at Little York, resulting in 
an easy victory for Riverdalo owing to the 
batting of A. G. Crosby, Abbey and Bridge. 
The only batter on the Ben Lamond aide to 
make a score was Thompson.

Bkn Lamokd. Bivzrdâls.
Menteitb, c L. Harris Thomson, c Edwards

bOldfield.................  ! 6 Garbutt........... J
Creighton, b Freeman 0 Oldfield, b Bdwarda.. 8 
Pirifer, b Freeman... 0 Abbey, b-Edwerda-.W 
Thompson, b A. G. Harris. A. c Creighton

Crosby.......... ..........SO bMontrith.....^,.—. 6
Garbutt, bFreeman.. 2 Freeman,, b Thom-

Athlete Cigarettes
HAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete Cigarettes
No Baits l No Prizes 1

Athlete Cigarettes
♦ >The Sweetest. The Purest

Athlete Cigarettes
are the best.8

Athlete Cigarettes 1
>

-iSmall Profits to the Sellers, 
but Great Value to 

the Consumer. 248IT WAS A HOLLOW VICTOMT. 'V

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

v

fask fob

BOECKH’S
make, which Is always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.
) Junior League Games.

The Beavers increased their lead In the To- 
ronto Amateur League race by defeating the 
Dauntless for the fifth time this season. 
Humphrey pitched an excellent game for the 
Beavers, allowing his opponent» only two 
hit». Low’ batting was a feature. Wilcox 
did good work in the box for the Dauntless 
and was well caught by Lyons. Lynch made 
a fine catch back of second base. The score 
by innings:

proposed train of cm limitsTORONTO®
...McConachle 
,...aS. Martin

MONTRZAL.
....Goal,..

\ Field I Lanztoy

1 Home i;;;;:;.V.-.w8m. <KS
A. A. Hodgson.... f Field | -••*•••• •SeS;1m!JS 
W. C. Hodgson.. Outside Home.
r^y.V.V.-.-».V.V.V.^T^tai

K:::
J. Lousen ..V,* 
A. Cameron...
fS:.......
Pmrerins. 
McNaughton

of the Hottor- 
i Province of

behalf of the City or Toronto, to the Lieutenant-

ssasamSS
1 %.rsî.* sïïSaÇdispta ^ •
t1?tallî?ly=orj“o^hràt^er£fâ

“sœœrsœsta thi.i2tbd.yot

est man
investigation is the proper thing and the 
sa/c,tbing—safe because if after-revelations 
show that corruption was practised there 
will be no redress, and evil methods will 
have permanently triumphed. It must not 
be. A matter of so much moment must 
not be aUowed to drift to careless settle
ment.

The Mayor knows. Aid- McDougall knows, 
Assistant City Solicitor CaaweU knows 
that there is Juet 
tag so eh an investigation, 
altogether ignorant of facts that are

street talk, and àhould become officially 
aware of facts that they, in their private 
capacity, know as well as they know .their 

If this thing is allowed to go 
through there, will be all manner of in- 

- m and the career of some pub- 
•Tni where the new street rail-

one Year Their Pastor.
Yesterday Rev. George Burnfleld celebra

ted the first anniversary of his induction as 
pastor of South Side Presbyterian Church. 
One year of successful ministry to this 
charge has passed over his head and to-day 
he finds himself the spiritual leader of a 
large and progressive congregation, there be
ing over 300 members and adherents connect
ed with it. Two years ago next October the 
congregation was organized, and two years 
ago next February they entered their new 
churob. ,. , ,

In the morning Mr. Burnfleld preached 
himself, taking as his subject Isaiah 56th 
chap., 10-11 verses. From this text he 
preached an able discourse.

Again to the evening the building tree 
crowded, and Rev. Mr. Galbraith of the 
Berkeley-street Methodist Church officiated. 
He chose as the subject of his remarks Col. 
to., Hi “Christ is all, and to all.” At both 
servies» a collection was taken up to aid of 
tbe building fund of the church.

Beavers.. 
Dauntless

' The referee was J. Carruthers of Toronto 
and the umpires Chaplin of St Catharines 
and Liddell of Montreal 

The match was started sharp on time. 
Sprigging» and Garvin going to the face. 
The ball had hardly been started when the 
first game was scored by the Montrealers. 
Sprigging» drew from the face and, running 
right up on to Toronto goals, by a quick 
throw sent the rubber between the flags be- 

orontos had time to realize what 
ined. Tim# 30 seconda 

.The second game was of somewhat longer 
duration, but it was purely a defence game 
on part of the Torontos, and after five 
minutes’ playing Montreal again scored.

In the third game Langley of Toronto 
received a bad cut on the head which had to 
be stitched up before he could continue plac
ing. Thè ball was again set in motion. It 
was drawn by Spriggina, thrown to Baird 
and then fell into the hands of McNaughton, 
who running Into goal again sent it between 
the Toronto flags. Time 1 minute.

Although the fourth and fifth games 
were longer than the others they 
simply amoTinted to a series of attacks by the 
Montreal team on the Toronto goals, and bad 
it not been for the determined playing of tbe 
Toronto defence the latter team would have 
been done up in much shorter order. As it 
was the Montrealers scored the fourth, fifth 
and sixth games in 30 mina, 16 mins, and 8 
mine, respectively.

During the fourth game Bums or the 
Torontos was badly hurt by a severe body 
check in the stomach and had to retire, but 
resumed play in the fifth game. The playing 
of the Toronto’s home and field was simply 
disgraceful There is no other word to 
characterize it The Montreal team on the 
other hand was in splendid trim but owing 
to the weakness of the Torontos had little 
chance of showing what they could do. The 
seventh game was started a few minutes 
before five but before it could be finished 
time was called and the match was declared

i
tor hold-cause

They are not 
com- Spurgeon’s Condition.

London, Aug. 15.—Mr. Spurgeon is able 
His friends

mon
to sit up for a brief period daily.

earnestly hope he will be able to re- 
occupy his pulpit His weakness is still very 
great and his progress is necessarily slow. 
The recurrent delirium has ceased. He him
self says the Lord’s people would not lot Mm. 
die, their prayers kept him alive. His physi
cians state that his disease retains a hold 
that threatens to withstand every remedy. 
The best prognostication it present is that it 
will be many months before he will be able 
to preach.___________ _______ ..

fore the 
had hap now3

own names.

. i ferences dra 
* lie men will

way contract begins.
Foate Abandons Syracuse.

Albany, Aug. 16—Henry J. Ormebee 
handed in his resignation this afternoon as 
director of the Syracuse club. He received 
no salary and would accept none, and felt 
that he could not afford to take the time 

from hie business. When Mr. Free-

■ v
> A Wasteful Makeshift.

This dtp is not prepared to spend a hun- 
leand dollars or more in running 
of pure water through the filth of 

' Ashbri/Lge’s Bey. Even tlioagh this sum 
xpended and these channels run, the 

difficulty wculd not be permanently met, the 
expense would not be ended. To throw $3006 
into the marsh may abate the nuisance for 
thi s fall and sDread the idea through the 
ï; ast Eod that the corporation is mindful for 
y ne fives and comfort of its people, but the 
/outlay of that sum will in itself accomplish 

» nothing substantial If th&city is going to 
grapple with the marsh at aU,a comprehensive 

I plan - should be determined upon and the 
/ necessary funds provided. But to throw 

a few thousands in now aud more when the 
city again find» itself driven into a corner by 
the Medical Health Officer’s report is a foolish 
and shiftless plan in which no end of money 
may be trifled away,

A vote on this question was taken last 
January and the people decided that the 
marsh should be reclaimed, not tampered 
with; by a syndicate, not by the city. Why 
is the will of the people thus defied l Mayor 
Clarke and his friends to council, backed up 
by the expert connivance of the City En
gineer, has succeeded in baulking all advances 
made by the syndicate. If that “unfortunate 
etter” bad not been written It is safe to say 
that something else would have been devised 
to discredit Beavis & Redway in the eves of 
the public, for the resolve is taken that they 
shall not proceed under this council. In 
reclamation by tbe city, the Mayor, Engineer 
and aldermen must see vast opportunities for 
display since they brave public will in this 
matter. Love of display and a feeling of 
pique must move them for no less worthy 
purpose can be suspected against them.

In proceeding on present lines thousands, of 
dollars will be thrown away and nothing 
gained but a little time for those who are 
using strategy in favor of reclamation by the 
city.

garali Marshall,
King-street, Kingston, says: “I was afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism for years and used num
erous medicines without success, but by the use 
of 6 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I we» en-

acquainted with tbe above lady end can 
certify to the above facte as stated. “—Henry 
Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

dred tho 
channel/ new

CHUTNEY’8 
CURRY POWDZA ed ^

Oriental Specialties.

away
man, the new proprietor of the Stars, was 
about to take the train at Albany for Syra 
p.use, he met Fàatz, who announced that he 
was on his way home to Weedsport. He 
complained of being sick and said he would 
rejoin the team ne*t week. This leaves Sy
racuse in a very weak condition. Faatz may 
be released for having abandoned his team.

Personals.

; jsasassa&’Ssîît’ssjft
Smith’s strictures on the Hebrew race and hifl 
explanation of the causes of their expulsion 
from Russia.
' J. W. Allen and wife. New York; F. Lang 

ford, Brampton; James Simpson, jr., Ham
ilton; J. M. Avan and wife* Findlay, Ohio; 
Charles Smith, Houston. Tex. ; MraJD. Gerl- 
iug and children. Misa Clara Leland, Cleve
land, O.; A. Aust, London; G. W. Griffin 
aud wire, Rice Lake; Bert Jackson, Akron, 
Ohio; J. C. Hutchins, Memphis, Tenu., are 
registered at the Elliott.

were ei r
and other

Very fine *ooda. Retail at
ai Jornan-etreet

Clarets.
I make a specialty of clarets and have the 

largest stoek of any house in Ontario, either 
wholesale or retail. Our own bottling sold 
at $3.75, $4.50 aud $5.50 per doz. quarts, and 
sre the best value ever sold in this city.
Those shipped by the celebrated firm of 
Hannapier & Co., Bordeaux, are Florae;
$6.25 per case, qts. ; Chateau de Roc, «7.36,
St ,Jffiien «8; Pontet Canet, *12; Chateau 
de Vallon, 1881, at *15. Will ehip toany 
part of Ontario. William Mara, 28U Queen-
street wret. Telephone^------------ 135  ̂ WagBlr vesture.. Bwffet *..»-*

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. Oar Toronto to New Tow* Via
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the bicod. West Shore Route.

gras M In™ tor £ bb&2: »® SttW
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEM for the blood. >rew Yort « W.W a.m
BUBDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. Sï.îïuïr tita ear leave» New York at 6 p-m. 

- ’ , «riving In Toronto at 16.16 tn. Samtara leavre
Publie Attention. Toronto at 1.10 p.m., connecting with through

Public attention is called to the fact that oar at Hamilton.
dfffOTent°matOTtoktoe0wbole being Carefully -,umtTth^ta^T ftatito of D? "“““itellogA» 

compounded to the Empire Baking Powder, f^ntery Cordial ready for uee. L correcte «U 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate î^seness of the bowels promptly szd causes a 
price. The Empire i» made by Ellis & healthy and natural aotioe. Tbu,
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for & cents a adapted for the young; aud r!ÏLt popflïïr
j»uid tin. Housekeepers are invited to toet ^^.^Xh^TdySJiterr, eta”to& mar-

ELECTRIC POWERThe Eastern League Crisis.
Butfalo, Aug. 16.—The past week has 

been a crisis for the Eastern Association. 
Providence went to pieces Friday, and this 

followed almost immediately by the

t

3 Electric Motors supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

85 Adelaides, west. Toronto.

I For all purposes. 4*

Health is Wealth.
Health seekers travel far to mountains, 

and springs, but of all the

was
disbandment of New Haven. The associa
tion will continue as a six-club league. The 
best players of the disbanded clubs will pro
bably be drafted into service for the per
sistent clubs and tbe result will be a strength
ening all round. The Board of Managers of 
the association haye rearranged a schedule 
on the amended basis of six clubs.

138
are easily cured by the use of 

medicine ofBickTe^Anti-'Qpnsumptive Syrup, a m<

it as being the best medicine sold for roughs, 
colds^inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chêst. Ita agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a farorlte with ladies and
child!»* V/ ______

lakes,
famous waters to thoroughly cleanse the 
b6dy of health-destroying impurities, to 
make the joints supple and make the mus
cles and frame firm, aud cause one to feel 
fresh life trickling through the veins, give, 
me St Leon Mineral Water. For particu
lars apply Head Office, 101 King-st w. 136

seas
S’

¥

over.
The Baseball Round.

National: Louisville 7, Columbus 8; St 
Louis 7,Cincinnati 3; New York 4,Cincinnati 
4; Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 2; Chicago 6, 
Brooklyn 2;" Washington 3, Athletics 6.

Eastern: Lebanon 8, Syracuse 2; Roches
ter 2, Buffalo 17.

Local Jottings.
The St. Belmos will thrill the visitors to 

Hanlsn’s Point this week. To-night the 
Queen’s Own Band will furnish music. The 
Point is the most popular place on the con
tinent these sweet summer nights.

The sale of seats for the performances of 
the Roth Lyric Opera Company will open at 
the Grand Opera House on Thursday. This 
company opens the house for this season on 
the night Of the 24th.

Willian*Wateon, who has been serving » 
term in Central Prison was Saturday released 
only to be taken in charge again by Detec
tive Capean of Windsor, on a charge of lar
ceny of «90 at Windsor.

John C. Goddard, who lives at the corner 
of Front and Sherbourne-streets, was ar
rested yesterday charged with aggravated 
assault on Jane Morrison.

Uxbridge Win. .... CoL Howard Vincent, M. P„ of London
Uxbridge, Aug. 15.—Uxbridge defeated England, will address the members of the 

Stonffville in a game of baseball on Satyr- of Trade in the Rotunda to-morrow
day at the former place, with a score or 9 night at 8 o’clock on “Preferential Inter-

Britiflh Trade Relations. ” A special meeting 
has been called for the occasion, and mem
bers are at liberty to invite their friends.

The services at the Carlton-street Methodist 
Church yesterday were well attended. The 
musical portion of them was unusually good.

On the Race Track.
AT GLOUCESTER.

First race, 1H miles—Gypsy Queen 1, Mid- 
dlestone 2, Groomsman 3. Time 2.03%.

Second race, 4^ furlongs—Biidd Ervin 1, 
Beverwyck 2, Nellie Jarnes colt 3.
5 Third race, % mile—Benjamin 1, Octagon 

2, Norwood 3. Time 1.03.
Fourth rXoe, 4*4 furlongs—Genevieve 1, 

Blanche 2, Pine Ridge 3. Time .5T34.
Fifth race, 0X furlongs—Tipstaff 1, Strata

gem 2, Krikina 3. Time 1.23%.
Sixth race, % mile—Owen Golden 1, Kis

met 2, Blantyre 3. Time 1.20.

AT MORRIS PARE.
ff First race, 3-4 mile—Annie 1, Brab 2, Caii- 
dlebra 3. Time 1.13.

Second race, August Stakea/or ^year-olds, 
% m ile—Alonzo 1, Patrimony 2, Annie B. 3. 
Time 1.13%. * . _ _

Third race, Rah way.1Handicap, 1 mile—Ter
rifier .1, English Lady 2, Pagan 3. Time

A Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 
Hero, equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 

ts. Try "them; at cigar stores. J. Rattray & 
Co., Montreal

oom-

Time
Impaled Himself on His Bayonet.

Springfield, III, Aug. 16.—At Camp 
Lincoln yesterday Private E. J. Cassermau 
of Company 4, who had been reprimanded by 
the captain, rushèd behind a tent and plac
ing his bayonet agaiust the ground, point 
upward, threw himself unon it several times 
before be could be stopped. Eight wounds 
were found upon his chest. Tne last time he 
raised up his Mouse and thrust the bayonet 
into his abdomea. He will die.

Galt Gets There.
Galt, Aug. 15.—A game of baseball was 

played here to-day between the Cobourgs, 
champions of the east, and Galt, resulting in 

of the best games of the season, with the 
following score:

keL
Do You Want 

A Plug Hat f Well try 
A Plug Hat Cigar, it a 
Just what you want.

On tbe Sqiwe.

oace:
one

L. O. Gbothz St Co.
Montreal 24(1R. h. e. 

4 3 4 
3 15Galt

Wabash Mae.
— . rente. Only 14 boar, Toronto to

to SL Leels, * hour» to Xan- 
CbnS’ Quickest and best route from Canada 

T™only line running thePalaee 
îfJÆSuaîrChnlrCara Seat# free from Detroit.

sad cbalr carton earth. Ask vou?near®«^SeM* agent for tickets end time 
oU this line.

Even in HaytL
New York, Aug. 15.—A Port au Prince 

despatch says a noisy and turbulent session 
of the Chamber of Deputies yesterday was 
closed with a vote of censure against the 
members of Hippolyte’s Cabinet and was 
followed by the ministers handing in their 
resignations to the President. Members of 
chamber openly charged the Cabinet 
Ministers with corruption.

Cobourg. ^ M ... „
Batteries — Cockm&n-Sanders ; MullhaU- 

Fitzgerald.A Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a 

equal to any 10 cent cigar made, for 5 
Try them; at cigar Stores. J. Rattraycents.

Co., Montreal.______
Messrs. Stott Sc Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s
perfect satisfaction to our numerous 
Xli the preparations manufactured b 
known house are among the most 
country.

&

to 1.1.42.We would direct attention to rtortnrop 
n's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 

customers, 
oy this well- 

reliable in the

Fourth race, West End Hotel Stakes, 1}4 
miles—Reckon 1, Kildeer 2, Shipmate 3. 
Time 2.401 „ _

Fifth race, 1M miles—Riot 1, Peter 3, Pra
ther 8. Time 1.56X- _ '

Sixth race, % mile—Cynosure 1, Daisy 
Woodruff 2, Punster Jr. 3. Time L14 1-2. 
Walcott would have won easily but for the 
rupture of a blood vessel.

Look Here, Beavers.
Editor World: I notice in Wednesday’s pape 

that the East End Beavers of Toronto wouU 
probably defeat any amateur team In Ontario. 
Have you forgotten that two different teams of 
Cobourg have beaten them this year? I have an 
idea that Cobourg can beat any place in Canada 
on the diamond. 8., Peterboro.

Trifle No Longer.

The low element that scandalizes the Sab
bath in the name of free speech and scandal
izes free speech in the name of Protestantism 
aud religion/tno doubt fancied the police 
would forget the Queen’s Park yesterday. 
Hilt not so. The same old group of drivel
ing faddists and the same crowd of fighting 
friends were held down by the same strong 
arm of law as on former occasions.

Tbe police have put up with too much. 
Why should the same man be run out of the 
park on three different occasions for violat
ing the bylaw? Arrest those men aud turn 
thorn over to Col. Denisou, who will give 
tfcew their deserts with a promptness that

found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great Meeting to me.”

Forewarned 1» Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbos, 

dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in

wrtà&lSSBKgfl
hairf tor emergencies. B never faü» to cure or 
relieve.

*

theAdded Another to the List.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 16.—Antonio 

Carrisali, a noted bandit chief and desperado 
and the slayer of eight men, has added

To Prosecute the Parents.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—Th# Illinois Humane 

Society has decided to prosecute the parent» 
of 2-year-old Leonard Turner, the tobacco- 
smoking baby. Ever since tbe baby was 
two months old his father, who ie said to be 
a dissipated character, has been teaching him 
to smoke. The child has now become so ac
customed to tbe weed that he cnes for his 
pipe and tobacco. The child is la a very 
feeble condition, suffering from eeute nico
tine poisonin*

edAH Men.

•end tor end reed the book of. taboo.,» treatjta f
receipt ggftSg 

Address M. V. taboo. SO Froat-st east, Toronto

1i.Minor Games.
The Silver Creeks played the Wiltons on 

Saturday bv a score of 16 to 8. Batteries— 
Smith and Brown, McGuire and Welsh.

The Riverdales defeated the Oakland» on 
the Don Flat» on Saturday by 15 to 8.

The Cygnet» defeated the Metropolitans on 
Saturday by 21 to 1 runs.

The Clippers defeated the Harps by a score 
of 11 to 5, and are open to receive challenges

sais» jrrsttiix
another victim to his list. Toni bo Pastraugo, 
a deputy sheriff, attempted to arrest the 
bandit at a fandango when Carrisali shot 
him dead and escape.

THE GARFIELD STAKES.
Next Saturday the eyes of every -lover of 

tbe running race will be turned toward 
Chicago. On that day at Garfield is to be 
run the great Garfield Stake race. In it are 
entered such horses as Teuny, Marion C., 
Longstreet, Racine, Kingston, Eon, Ban 
Chief, Kingman, Verge d’Or, Michael and 
Donatello. It is probable that in case Look-

v laced. _________________________________

gives relief by removing the cause 
and be eceviaced.

MSHolloway’s Cora Cure destroy». »fl 
corns and warn, root md branch, 
would eodure them with sue* a cheap 
tuai remedy witaia reacah

Every Cigar Smoker
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Cigar. They 

are simply delicious, try them.

i J.
I

L. O. Grothe St Co.,
Montreal.
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L EET BIB ABM IS IBB CYLINDER.

‘ THE ISLAM MAKSUT. the leap for life
Through a Heart of 15 Daggers and 25.Electrtoftl 

Lights at H
anlan’s Point

A CLEAN 8fTEBB.
Terrible Threshing Machine Accident in 

Mond Township.
Orahoiville, Aug. 16.—About 9 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon an accident occurred on 
the farm of Mr. James Woodland, lot 4, con
cession 3, Mono, whereby a young man 
named Davie Still lost his right arm a couple 
of inches below the elbow. Still wae en
gaged feeding a threshing machine when the 
accident occurred. He ran his right hand 
too close to the cylinder, and in a {■ J» 
arm was jerked off at the elbow. The Uroo 
was mangled terribly, and the great wonder 
is that Still was not drawn completely in 
and instantly killed.

George Alexander of Farkhlll Skips With 
All His Baggage. ■iPark bill, Aug. IT—About a year and a 

half ago a young loan named George Alex
ander, a cheese maker, came to Parkhill and 
opened negotiations for the erection of a 
cheece factory. He succeeded in associating 
with his own name that of Mr. Robert 
Cuddie, cheeee maker and dealer of Wood-, 
stock. They started opérations in May, 
1890. On Friday of last week Alexander 
stated that he had sold 160 boxes in stock, 
all this season’s make, to a man in Sarnia, to 
whom It was shipped. On Sunday morning 
Alexander took the fast express going west 
It has since been learned that the party to 
whom the cheeéé was consigned was not the 
purchaser, but another Sarnia firm, who 
gave its check for $1,010.38, leæ 113 for 
freight charges. The check Alexander is re
ported to hare cashed in Sarnia last Monday 
aftertiopn. He alao gold, some boxes in town 
to several parties, besides some m Alisa 
Craig. It is learned that on these sales he 
made collections on Saturday, so that the 
total proceeds from the sales made by him 
will exceed *1000. Thefarmerswho supplied 
the milk for the factory and those who drew 
it are the principal losers, if be bas gone to 
stay. '

LIT IN O IN BEAN OE MABBACBE.

I.OEIOVS SPORT ON TBE BIO 
LAOOON ON BAtVBDAY.

See the wonderful performances of !
1 182 and 184 Yonge-streeti T£5JLI-JLEJr&£=

13 A

JACOBS SPARROW’S OPE#tA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday.
Grand Reopening ^

>
the FourthPronounced Sueeeaa of

Aquatic Carnival—A Great Success— 
The Attendance Very Large—'Thou
sands of Ladles and Gentlemen Line 
the Shores and Pnddlo the Waters,

i

i

DM. H. GRIMM We will put forward the remaining lines 
of Summer Dress Goods for absolute clear
ance this coming week at nominal and 
ridiculously low prices.

15c Dress Goods for 5c Monday.
25c Dress Goods 12Wo Monday.
65c Pine Dress Goods 49c Monday.
And then in Silks, our advice is, anticipate 

your wnnts, all who intend purchasing 
SILKS this year.

Note the (Harming prices quoted :
65c Merv. (fancy) Silks for 37%c
85c rich Black Silks 69c Monday.
$1-50 extra rich Black Silks 99c Monday.

10 and 15 yard lengths, various 
makes and qualities, selliog at 23c and 35c a 
yard, not half price.

The few remaining lines in Mantles and 
Jackets clearing at $1 and $1.35 represent 
just a third of original value. There’s also 
a few French Visites (nobby style#), who 
wants one at your ownprice?

On this flat there’s BLOUSES 
and cambrics, nicely trimmed, and useful 
garment, 65c. A few silk ones left, run 
them off at 50c Monday. A number of lines 
to Ladies’ White Underwear selling away 
down to absolute clearing prices Monday. 
All fancy Parasols half price.

What’s left of Prints, Challies. Ginghams 
and Sateens in summer goods. Will commence 
clearing off the Challies at 614c a yard up, 
the 7%c Ginghams worth 10c f and 1234c a 
yard, high grade effective Sateens at 15c and 
18c a yard—and now

We want to call your—special attention-- 
to the large deliveries of advanced novelties 
in early FALL DRESS GOODS, examine 
them *nd note the prices. You’ll always

BARGAIN004 9-

When the average Island resident opened 
his eyeè this morning and took in the state 
of the weather his heart went fairly down 
into his heels. To tell the truth matters 
looked uncommonly shaky at this early stage 
of the day. Happily towards noon the 
skies and the looks of 
perceptibly brightened and when 3 o’clock 
struck a pleasant and ! pretty sight greeted 
the vision of thorn gathered on the, judges’ 
scow.

The committee had done its duty wisely 
and well, although strict punctuality is not 
a crime that can strictly be chargeable to 
them.
Messrs. Henry Wade, James F. Murray, N. 
Macrae, A. L. Brnnchand, T. Q. Williamson 
and G. Harold Muntz, well backed up by the 
following committee: Frank Rolph, L. B. 
Stewart, M. M. Keitland, A. R. Denison, 
Rev. Professor Symons, Frank A. Rolph, 
Judge Macdougall, L. H. Moffatt, 3. T. 
Boyd and J. Bf Thompson. The lady patron
esses of the tournament were: Mn. B ade, 
Mrt. Bweatman, Mrs. -SwenV, Mrs. 
Francis, Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. 
frey. With such a combination as the 
foregoing it is hardly surprising the remit 
should have been so gloriously successful. 
This is circus poster language—admitted— 
but the show deserved it.

The first item (not on the program) was 
the demolition of the boom which had been 
placed in position to keep the course. 
This necessitated a delay, which, however, 
was cheerfully borne'.by the merry chattering 
crowd of humanity that talked and laughed 
on the grand stand, and a merry pretty 
crowd it was to be sure. Paterfamilias and 
mater ditto, with all the cares of domesticity 
thrown to the winds, pretty daughters, 
charmingly picturesque in sweet Island sim
plicity—the young fellows in wonderful 
blazers and still more wonderful headgear; 
in fact everyone’s listers and his cousins and 
his Runts were there. Much disappointment 
was expressed at the marked absence of 
Artie Denison’s famous neektie blazer, 
is an omission the committee should provide 
for in future. We must preserve the old 
Island relics. Handsome Artie’s blazer is 

i another melancholy proof that wool isn t 
always all wool and a yard wide and war
ranted not to shrink in the washing.

One word with regard to the judges stand. 
This was supposed to have been snored to the 
judges and members of the press. Whether 
it was the" charms of the latter, or what is 
more probable, Owing to the superior position 
of the judges stand, certain it is that it proved 
too much for a large number of people who 
crowded over to the utter confusion of judges, 
pressmen and others activsly connected with 
the races. This was a mistake--» serious 
mistake and one that the committee should 
have found itself competent to avoid. A 
woman has no place on the judges stand, 
and the committee should have seen that this 
axiom was less honored in the breach than 
the observance last Saturday afternoon. It 
is true one or two-members of the committee 
protested against such an invasion of 
femininity and the court noted sdeh objection 
butrefused to sustain it. Another thing the 

.-Committee should bear In mind viz. to try 
and keep things moving the whole time. 
Keen womenfolk don’t cars to chatter all the 
afternoon, especially when they assemble for 
a little excitement. However, it was ^1 for 
a good cause and if the pressman had to jot 
their notes whenever and wherever they 
could their trouble were lessened by the 
thought that this influx of visitors meant a 
visible increase to the Fresh Air Fund, Mid 
consequently increased enjoyment for 
hundreds of little city waifs to 
whom fresh air is about an unknown 
diban tity. Amorag those present were: 
CoL Sweney, Dr. Kerlland, Mr. Sweney, 
Hiss Muntz, Mrs. land Mrs. McMurray, Mrs. 
Francis, Mr. and Mrs. McFadden, Mrs. and 
Col. Gzowski, Mrs. John Massey, Mrs. 
Kerlland, Miss Kerlland, Mrs. Bums, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet, Miss Howard, Mr. James Mur.
ray, Mr. Frank Cayley, Judge Moron, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. W *. 
liarrisoh, Mr. Frederick Harnsou, Mu* 
Frances Harrison, Mr. J. L. Clarke, Mr. 
A. K Denison. Mr. Albert Denison, J. I* 
Gifford, Frank Rolpn, Mrs. Frank Ralph.

It’s a far cry to Loebiel, but the distance is 
«Ven greater betwixt the unselfish efforts of 
the comm'ttee and thé cool selfish discourt
esy of the crowd that lined and pushed in 
the boom on the course. Coolness! It was 
cooler than sitting on icebergs and swal- 
lowiug snowballs. In vain did Mr. Massey 
end his aisistants implore those selfish cads 
and cadesses to move further back. Hot 
tbev. They had come to see the tourna
ment and were bound to have the best view, 
regardless of each and everything else A 
direct result of this was that one of the best 
events on the program-the club tandem 
canoe race—had to be cancelled. This is all 
the more to be regretted as some of the best 
men in the club had entered for the race. 
However, next year the committee will go to 
work with this year’s acquired knowledge 
that providence occasionally sends m a south 
as well as a north wind, and the boom in 
future will be built so as to withstand either

■ C°Suhjotneà is a list of the different events:
Boys’ swimming race—McFadden 1, J*

^Tandem canoe race, boys under 18^-H. G. 
•Wade and Percy Robertson 1, E. Price and

. ^'lAniem canoe race, girls under 15 years— 
G J. Gzowski and Bertha McDougall 1, Ford 
Robertson and Bertha Francis 2.

Swimming (fancy and diving) — F. M. 
De LaFosse.

Tandem canoe race, X mile—Helen Gzowski 
and Beatrice Thompson 1, E. B. Muntz and 
B. Macdougall.

Gunwale canoe race—Percy Robertson.
‘ Live duck hunt—D. H. Macdougall

Tilting tournament—N. Macrae and Percy 
Bath.

Tub race—Bert Rolph.
Men’s swimming race—F. M. De La Fosse.
Tug-of-war—Frank Rolph’s team.

MONDAY, AUG. 17. 
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY

Popular prices 15, 25, 85, 50c.
Week of Aug. 24.-THE MIDNIGHT ALARM.

^-198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

To the Seaside.
Perhaps the most delightful summer re

sort of the Atlantio coast is Old Orobard, 
which is now one of the great attractions for 
the summer months. To this spot hundreds 
of Canadians flock during the dog days, and 
in no summer have more gone than during 
the present season. The attractions are un
equalled, the fresh sea breeze, the elegance 
of the hotels, and all surroundings delight 
the tourist and make the visit one of the 
most enjoyable that can be teiagtned. To 
this delightful spot the C.P.R. is running 
doubls daily excursions, which are being 
taken advantage of by numerous Toron
tonians as well as by Canadians from the 
surrounding locality. Already this season 
Mr. W. Callaway has booked a large number 
to this resort, and before the season end* 
doubtless there will be quite a colony of 
Canadians enjoying its balmy breezes, its 
grand bathing facilities, its pure, life-giving 
and invigorating sea air and it» unexcelled 
comforts of a real pleasure resort.

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

■&M?tL *s& ssssto® £
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing. 

DISEASES OF WOM6N

Office HOURS-# a.m. Sundav*—
1 to 8 p.m. _________ ia&-

DAY. Monday.
JFT PER CENT. PRIVATE MONEY—^ 

O We can readily negotiate loans 
at the above low rate—in sums rang
ing from $10,000 to $100,000-pro vided 
the security be first-class on improved 
Toronto property. Borrowers of large 
amounts on the above class of security 
can depend upon prompt money by 
applying at first to us—but we do not 
undertake to negotiate 
rate that have been hawked about the 
market.

the Island residents

Stock-taking make» quite a fuze faadry-
^ght*^ht;»zriftit ™hoCutitve 

been sold months ago. Packages of goods on 
which claims for late zbipment or other 
cause had to be adjusted, come to the front 
eùd have got to go now. Scores of reasons 
why piles of goods must no sold.

loans at any
Hazardous Situation of Robert Louts Ste 

veneon and Ills Family.
Sut’Francisco, Àug. 16.—A letter re

ceived here from Mrs. Robert Louis Steven
son gives a gloomy outlook for Europeans In 
Samoa. Writing from Valluna, the pretty 
home which the novelist has made near Apia, 
under date of July 16, she says:

••We live in a constant tumult of threaten
ed war and massacre of the whiten We 
made arrangements to send the child to 
Honolulu in case war breaks out, but the 
rest of us will stay and stick it out. The 
last scare we had we found mamma had lost 
the ammunition. There are no men-of-war 
here but one German ship, and that don t 
ocrant as it only makes more trouble. I wisb 
our country would send us a ship.”

Mrs. Stevenson says their home is very 
pleasant They live in a cottage, but take 
their meals in a big house near by. Of her 
husband she says: w

“Louis is ridiculously well You should 
see him come galloping up from Apia, look
ing so well and cheery. It would do your 
heart good. He Is busy on “The Wrecker 
and several short stories of island life—

The rest

Iin muslins

OLD CHUM B. J. GRIFFITH & CO-
16 King-street eastThe officers of the I. A. A. A. are

NOW OR NEVER
COOL, PLEASING i

Fresh Air Fund Excursion.
Two large excursions have been arranged 

for to-morrow by the Fresh Air Fund. About 
350 children and mothers will be taken to 
Victoria Park for the day in charge of Mrs. 
Johnston and others, and at 2 o’caock the 
steamer Eurydice will leave GeddeS wharf 
with about 700 guest» gathered by mtencm 
workers in all parts of the city. On the 
latter trip there will be a brass band to 
enliven the outing. The boat will pass 
around the island and then along the shore 
between Victoria and Lome Parks. Nearly 
thirty excursions have been arranged for so 
far and the numerous picnic» have been very 
healthful and enjoyable to the poor children 
of the city. _____________ .

will make TO-DAY a day of havoc and 
slaughter such as has never been witnessed 
inside the walls of 202 Yonge-street, 
believe anywhere else in Torohto. The-suc- 
cese of tbit store has b®611 the past season. But WE KNOW that 

fall season will see a business done here 
from one end 
business has

•\

modern improvements, hot water

AND or we
COMFORTING.

God-
this
such as will make this city rip 
to the other. Onr system of
XrX Pandbett Tctirity oTbîM 

muscle at the service of. the people of To
ronto. No grass allowed to grow beneath 
our feet; everyday must be a record of a 
live, active, ever-onward business, forging 
ahead of all competitors in originality and 
enterprise. We shall be crowded here to- 
day, and none will go away dissatisfied.

A--Tobacco—whose-success 
—with—smokers—Is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Salee-constantly-lncreaslng.

find
1

M’KEOWN 4 CO., I 4 /
i PROPERTIES FOB BALE.

.party to build with. R. H. Humphries, & King- 
street East_______ _________S2_
PSîSS
Ærkdale. No money down, loan arranged to 
build with to a responsible party. *—11.
Humphries, 36 King-street East.__________ 848
TV RICK SEMI-DETACHED K1NE-ROOMKD 

house for sale, all modem conveniences, 
will be told at a decided bargain if taken at once. 
R. H. Humnhriee. 36 King east. “

»
D. RITCHIE & CO l182 and 184 Yonge-st.On the Grand Tone.

Melville & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street 
east, report the toUowing passengers booked 
for Europe last Week: Mrs. Easton, Miss

Evans, Master Henry Evans, Mil» Rose 
Evans Mr. E. Evans, Dr. W a toon, Mrs. 8. 
Cline, Miss Cline. Mr. F. Warren, Mrs. Don
nell, Miss Donnell, Miss Clark.

The Land Purchase Act.
London, Aug. 16.—The first pf the large 

estates in Ireland to confie under the opera- 
tion of the Irish Land Purchase Act, passed 
by the Government at the last session of 
Parliament, are those of Lord Lurgan, 
situated in County Armagh and County 
Down. An agreement has been entered into 
between his lordship and 86 tenants by which 
the latter agree to purchase the proper *y lor 
£235,000. ________________________

TO-DAYlegends that are very interesting, 
of us spend our time gardening.”

A. PONDEROUS CORPSE.

Burial of » Woman Weighing Nearly 400 
Poundse

Bristol, Aug. 16. —A remarkable funeral 
occurred at Hartsville yesterday afternoon, 
when Mrs. McCloy, wife of Hugh McCloy 
was buried.

Mrs. McCloy weighed nearly 400 pounds, 
and it is sunposed that she was the largest 
woman in Bucks county. The funeral was 
held at a late hour to avoid attracting a 
crowd.

Eight men were required to remove tne 
body from the house, and it had to be low
ered from a window. The largest hearse in 
town was too small for the purpose, and the 
remains had to be conveyed to Beechwood 
Cemetery in a big wagon.

The grave looked like an excavation for a 
cellar. The coffin was a large home-made 
affair, being especially constructed to meet 
the exigencies of the caze. It was lowered 
into the grave by 8 strong men. The body 
was wrapped in heavy Dlanketa.

DANCED ON TBE SCAEEOLD.

’•1

MONTREAL, Two Doors North of Queen,I the last chance shall be given to secure a 
Trimmed Hat or Bonnet, the balance of a 
great season’s business. Many of these are 
pattern goods. We put them at a price that 
won’t pay for the making, 75o each.

2000 Boys’ Straw Hate 5c each.
500 Wire Shapes, sold at 75c, for 5o each.
Flowers, beautiful goods, 5c and 10b per 

bunch. ...
Ladies’ Tweed Traveling Cape 5c each.
Table Of Straw Shapes in Hats and Bonnets

50Children's »1 Trimmed Sailors 25c.
These prices show what we mean to do w-

da£uiiee’ Underwear Department will 
good bargains. Colored Skirts for 50c 
that bring 90c; White Skirts gl for 59c, 11.25 
for 69c and *2 for 99c, beautifully trimmed 
with embroidery and tucks. 1 

Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses 49a 
French Wove Delaine Blouses that sold for 

$2, $2.25 and $2.50 all marked $1 each.
Sateen and Print Blouses dropped to half a

Unbleached Chemise, extra length and SITUATIONS WANTED.
width, two drives, 19c and 35c. • ....................... ............. ...................... ££££wTaT

Look at the drives in Children’s Dresse», ^vxyiDOW LADY WANTS POSITION AS
Boys’ Jersey Suits, Galatea Saits, Infants’ W housekeeper in gentleman’s famUy or 6 »
Corded Stay Bands, Bibs, Feeders, Crochet lodk after physician’s house. Delta, World
Jackets, Booties, eta 

500 dozen Handkerchiefs to clear to-day.
Colored Border Handkerchiefs lc,

“white Drawn Stitch Handkerchiefs three 

for 10a .....
Valenciennes Lace Handkerchiefs 5a 
We have created almost a panic in Lace 

circles this season. The prices we have sold 
Laces and Lace Goods had been unheard of 
till we came in the field.

Black Silk Lace Scarfs go out in two lots 
to-day—39c and 99c.

Embroidered White Muslin Ties or Scarfs, 
the correct American notion, 10c to-day.

Three pushers in Skirting Embroidery 25c,
39c, 50c. ] . _

Silk Crape Net, double fold, worth 40c, 
for 10a

10-cent Pillow Lace for 4a 
We’ve too many Children’s Lace Collars—

5c, 10c and 20c to-day for the best of ’em.
As usual we’ll have a flood bf Silk Lace 

Bargains, but patterns and qualities that 
never met your eye in the slaughter piles 
before. w

Lace Flouncings 15c and 20c.
All the everlasting Trimmings^ that were 

85c, 40c and 50c per dozen will go at 15c per 
dozen. . ,

43-inch White and Cream Oriental Lace, 
was 75c, for 35c.

Hot engagement at the Ribbon tables, 
from lc up, untouchable bargains. We lead 
the Ribbou trade.
a P., J. & C. and French Wove Corsets 

50c, 63c and 69a 
See the Watch Spring Corsete.
Is there any use in talking Parasols here, 

the lowest notch ever touched. Only one 
table, onlv one price for goods as high as 
$4.50 each, $1. If this price don’t make 
people buy Parasols its a miracle.

Ladies’ Seamless Hose Ho a pair.
Girls’ Cashmere Hose 15c. _
Children’s Black Cashmere Hose 10a 
Ladies’ Striped Hose, extra quality, the 

25c for 15c. the 50c and 65c for 25c and 35a 
Children’s Black and Colored Hose 9c a

t The Oldest Cut Tobacco lYlanu- 
facturers In Canada. 246 THE LEA01NC DHYEQ3DS HE» HF TPBBITO

This

NOTHING LIKE ITCHAS. S. B0TSF0RD t

524 and 526 Queen-street west
Our Annual Illustrated Catalogue Is in the 

hands of the publishers. If your house doeen i 
get one by the end of August ask for it by postal

Ready at 8 o’clock this 
morning are some of the 
finest styles imported for the 

K fall trade—Materials
New that are bound to 

DreSS attract women of the 
choicest tastes from 
all parts to this store.

large
gathering of Jack- 
quard Novelties in 

Coming costume lengths, 
which deserves more 
than passing atten

tion. This^ is a very fine 
material made “from long 
libre wool and comes in a 
arge variety of patterns— 
’laids open—spot and tweed 

designs in a camel’s hair 
finish on groundwork of 
îeavy ribbed serge, 8 yds. in 

the costume length, $8.50 to 
! >20 per costume. No goods 
will be more fashionable.

The “Klngsland Cheviot Tweed” will also be 
very etylish. It is made from verv flne wool and 
is a durable dress goods. Double-fold 80c and
^wewfüreiss Goods in stripes, checks, plaids 
and other designs. The material is extra heavy 
and the general appearance Is just lovely. 
They’re in an extra wide width, 54 inches, »o that 
a less quantity will make your costume. Made to 
sell at *2 ft yard, but we’ve marked them $l.4o. 

and take a good look at these good».

New Dress and Mantle 
Trimmings. Among them a 
manufacturer’s stock of beau
tiful Fringes. We can sell at 
25c, 30c, 35c, 37£c, 40ç, 46c 
;o 60c a yard the goods that 
other houses can’t afford to 
offer at less than from 50c to 
$1.15 a yard.
CHAS. 8. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO

BUSINESS CHANCES.

B "is

IN THE CITY
hare

1
WANTED.

BOgram. _______ ___

Transport of Corn Refused.
Berlin Aug. 1.-5—It is rumored the 

Russian railway administration refused to 
give carriages for the transportation of 
to the German frontier. Whie it was 
believed to be possible to obtain large ship
ments of rye before the 27th the trade 
here was consoled, but the report that the 
Russian railway administration refused 
transportation to the German frontier sent 
prices up yesterday.

Vi
J

corn

Goods

Kfor There’s aThe Weight of a Murderer Stretched HU 
Neck a Foot.

Si. Lome, Ma, Aug. 16. —Henry Hew sou 
the wile murderer, paid the penalty for hie 
cowardly crime this morning. He was a 
most blasphemous prisoner, and danced a 
jig on the gallows. No religious service 
would be tolerated by him, and he absolute
ly refused to see anyone but the prison 
officials. When going to the scaffold he 
laughed and joked with his executioners. He 
baa smoked and joked all the night before. 
A big glass of whisky was his only break-

the SAME AS LAST YEAR
TEAHealth in Her be.

dSSfÿiSSsSlQ&and renovate and strengthen the entire1 system. 
Price gl a bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose

Mr. W. A. Murray Arrive. Home.
Mr. W. A. Murray arrived home from 

Europe on Saturday. He was met at New 
York by his son, Mr. W. T. Murray. The 
old gentleman is in a rather feeble condition, 
but good and careful nursing will, his many 
friends hope, bring him round again. Mr. 
Murray went direct to his home in Jarvis- 
street.

•f-1801.
$15,000Season. $15 ^OO

«
28

1
>

BOUQUET TEAfast.t Hewson weighed over 300 pounds, had a 
very large neck and small head. He was 
oronounced dead in four minutes after the 
fa’l. When the body was cut down it was 
found that his neck had stretched a 
toot. This horrible occurrence had been 
feared by the officials;

lift tail SJ» Steep.
tthii hum imitsi sraiiii - nil

If IB Start. SSOOeach.
EEIÏ DIVIDED AMONGST HOI-STiBTEHS. «10

About $36 each.
Note—No special prizes for 1st, and and 3rd.

3000 Tickets-at $5 Each
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT, 7 
RACE, SEPT. 9.

iSold Only By
Mothers aud Nurses.

All who have the care of children should know 
that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera Infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in

Married and Parted.
Orangeville, Aug. 15.—Toward the end 

of last April Joseph Pierson and Eliza 
Pendleton of Glenn Cross embarked on the 
matrimoniel eea. The nuptials were cele
brated at Mono Mills under apparently 
happy auspices and everything seemed as 
merry as a wedding belL On Thursday last 
the yotthg couple and their friends were in 
Orangeville and interviewed a lawyer, who 
drew up a deed of separation between 
Pierson and his young wife. The wedded 
life was of short duration, lasting only throe 
months, and had not been a happy one fer 
even half that brief period. Neighbors say 
that Pierson’s heart was successively set on 
two other maidens, who gave no response to 
bis consuming flame. Their marriage to 
other young men more than annoyed Pier
son, who hastily linked his fate with Miss 
Pendleton, more, it is said, from spite than 
love. The charm of matrimonial existence 
soon dissolved, and then came the very 
iractical scene which was enacted in the 
Jrangoville law office. Mrs. Pierson is a 
iouug woman of about 22 years. Accord
ing to the settlement Mrs. Pierson gets a 
portion of her husband’s farm implements 
and stock and a note for a small sum. 
Pierson is not rich aud the total value of the 
estate given to bis wife it under $500.

HICKMAN & CO.children or adults.

Mr. Coats worth, Attention !
The attention of the City Commissioner is 

called to the conduct of the driver of water- 
cart number one, who at 1.30 p.m. on Satur
day, while crossing the sidewalk at Yonge 
and Wellington-streets, deliberately turned 
the water on several lad.es who were on 
their way to the boats, completely spoiling 
their dresses. v

Rarkdale Kash Grocery
FINANCIAL.

aksæm
building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans. 
/COMMERCIAL PAPfcB DISCOUNTED, 151 
‘ L j Yohge-street Phone 487|________ 61346___
v4rivate funds to loan in labge OB
r small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Mâclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shépley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto._______
/'IHEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB 
I immediate Investment at 5*4 per cent, on 
farm ann city property ; no rommiadoM chanted; 
loans put through promptly. H. O Hara « 

ufoii Building, King-street entrance, To-

$

pire, a full list wifi be wired immediately after 
draw. 185 horse» are entered.

Be sure
Stick to the Bight.,

Right actions spring from right principles. In 
cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the 
right remedy is Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never travel 
without jt.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Boom, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

J

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.
Co.

To the Saengertest.
The pleasantest way of reaching the great 

Hamilton Saengerfest, commencing on to
morrow and lasting till Friday, wili.be by 
the steamers of the Hamilton Steamboat Ca, 
Modjeska and Macassa. Tickets will be good 

the 24th inst. 
leave Hamilton on the 19t

A/TONEY TO LOÀNON MORTGAGE 8ECU- 
lyJL rity at lowest rates ; no unnecessary dtia* 

iu closintr loans ; builders’ loans negotiated ; mtffV 
gazes and debentures purchased. Teiepboue 
1813. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Avant. 72 Klng-st. E-, Toronto._______________

LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/ v to loan at low ratez Read, Read & Ifnight, 

soJcitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
TVTÔNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, IVI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties James .0. McGee, Financial Agent and

ed

pair.
Ladies' Black Lisle Thread (not cotton) 

22a a pair.
Ladies’ 50c and 60c Black Cashmere Hose 

from one of the world’s best makers, 89c 
to-day. —

Stock-taking havoc in Gloves. We’ve 
come across some Gloves that shoul* have 
sold in May. Are we going to keep ’em 
overt No I Three big piles will heap up on 
the counter and the prices will be le a pair, 
3c a pair and 10a a pair; 6 o’clock won’t see 
many left Small storekeepers welcome to 
fesst on these piles.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests 49c. 
ltiubed Summer Vests 6e each.
Evening shades in 4 and 6-button Kid 

Gloves, 10c a pair.
Jet Check Muslins So.
Large Satin Check Muslin 5%o.
Special Fine White Victoria Lawn 6c 

today.
25c Openwork Muslins 10c.
Clearing out all lines of Prints and Sateens 

at desperate prices.
Dress Goods, 

prices.
All piece goods reduced and must be

cleared.
Great drives in Black Cashmeres, 19o, 37j<c 

and 38c.
Black and Colored Silk bargains.
We have purchased a manufacturer's 

stock of Linens slightly imperfect.
Bleached Napkins, 5c up.
Bleached Table Linens, 40 per cent, off 

reeular figures.
Elegant Sideboard Scarf, 47a 
Linen Towels, 20x36, special, $1.50 per 

dozen.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, 25c.
2000 Novels, 5c each.
3000 well bound, first-class authors, 25c

**500 Hair Brushes for 25c. Electric Hair 
Brushes, 20c.

Tooth Brushes, 10c and 15c.
Gilt Fancy Hair Pins, lo.
French Blacking, So.
10e Mucilage and Ink for 5c.
Stock of Fine Jewelry bought Friday will 

sell at half prie* to-day.
Rosary Bead Trimming, lc.
Astrachan Trimming, 5c.
Great offering of velvet and Leather 

Belts. Look at the 25c table.
We’ve given some, but not half ; no more 

room.
Upen at 10 am. Let the people rally.

1$12,0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, $*X>0 each
3d - “ 1000 “ ......... 4,000
Other starters, 4 prime, divided equally 8,000
N|OproorTlcket8. $8.00 Each.

186 HÔRSES ENTERED. - - - <44 FR1AES
Tickets numbered 1 to 2360—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept 9.
Ian Result rntt-iiftri to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
P.a—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL 
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.
Mansion House. 522 St. Jatnes-st., MONTREAL 

♦‘Cambridgeshire’’ Oct. 25. $40,00».

z » 8,000

An {extra steamer will 
h and 20th insts.

till

Where is Veitch ?
Orangeville, Aug. 16.—Charlie Veitch is 

a gentleman of nearly 80 summers, who with 
his wife has been a resident of Orangeville 
for upwards of 20 years, 
morning of last week he took a C.P.R. train 
for Toronto and has not since been heard 
from. For several days before his sudden 
departure there were strained relations be
tween him and bis wife owing to a property 
dispute. It is reported that he has gone 
either to Australia or England. On Satur* 
day last Mr. A. A. Hughsôn issued a writ 
against him for alimony on behalf of Mrs. 
Veitch.

Terrors of young and olo

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack 
of Energy, Physical Decay positively cured by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pain* in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise, J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist. 30b 
Yonge-street. Toronto, Ont.

Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._____________ .
T^iUVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
AT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________

Derby - Cigarettes.
On Wednesday

$200,000 TO LOANA remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
At 6 and 6)4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

dotes discounted.
Valuations «id Arbitrations attended ta>

WM.A. LEE &, SON
medical. GENERAL AGENTSJ 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
OMcee 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692

.......................... .
TAR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I 9 Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

5i6l Sberbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
Derby - Cigarettes.“Look at me in the face! My name"is ‘Mlght-

I aru^nlso^called •No-more,’ ^Too-lale,* Fare
well!'”

The poet who wrote the above must have been 
in the last stages of consumption. Perhaps he 
had onlv learned for the first time that if he had 
token Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in 
his earlier illness he would never have reached 
his present hopeless condition. What can be 
more sad than ? a keen realization of what

’pio-siciane now admit that consumption is
ri'TES.’S-SMSHs

Golden Medical Discovery will drive every toint 
of scrofula or impurity from ‘he system, causing 
a current of healthy, rejuvenating blood to leap 
through the veins.

A Fatal Fall
Orangeville, Aug. 16.—Yesterday after 

fatal accident occurred on the farm

2u0 remnants at stock-takingT DOCTOR GULL’S B. Telephone 2696.______________________ .
TAIL ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
I } clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
txmiwztreet. Omoe hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

/noon a
of Mr. .Jacob Cunniogton, lot 26. concession 
3, east, Caledon. A young man named 
James Kells, who was engaged In shingling 
Mr. Cunnington’s new bam, is supposed to 
have slipped on a ioœe shingle while near tho 
top of the roof. Her made a desperate at
tempt to hang on to some scantling but 
slid down to the hard ground be
low, a distance of about 85 feet. Kells 
lingered about six hours when he breathed 
his last.

LEGAL CARDS.Celebrated English Remedy^cures Gonbhoea, 
Gleetsnd^Strictu^ewjiere^. rem The wonder of the age at 

the price sold. T AWRKNCE, ORMI8TON A DREW, BAR-
I i rut ins, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormiston 
U.B., J. J. Drew.
T»IGELOW, MORSON a SMYTH, BARRIS- 
Vs tors, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.G., F. M. Morion, Robert G. Smyth, Nos.
7 nnd 8 Masonic Hah, Toronto-street, Toronto.
-»-----D. PERRY, BAHKI8TEB, BOUCITOK,
>\ . etc —Society and private funds for investit Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 82 Welling.

ton-street east. Toronto.______________________
S',—c ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOU- 
l dtor for County of York, Toronto and 
Aurora. Toronto office; 19 Manning Arcade.
Telephone 1724.______ ;______________ ___ ____ _
ITTKAMK. L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOUCTTOR, 
Jj «te- Offices, Canada Die Building, Toronto.
~aTlan at baIkd, barristers, etc..'

Oanada Life BuUdings (1st rioorj, 40 to 4» 
tuug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan. J. Baird._________ ;____________________ _
7^ J. HOLMAN & CO., BARRISTERS, ETC., 
1;, SO Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hob

, Charles EUlott.___________ _____________ _
TTANSFORV A LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
II solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East,

Toronto. J. B. Hansford, G-, L. Lennox._______
TZ/TERBDITH, CLAKKk, BOWES A HILTON 
jVI Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 24 Church-st. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (j. C-, J. R Clarlua H 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. «
"il if" AC DONALD, MACINTOSH * MoCKIMMON, 
IY1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc, 49 King-strezS 

west. Money to loan.
x OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEU A LINDSEY 
I i barristers, solicitors, coaveysucera notarié» 

G Toronto-Btreet, Toronto, opposite Postofflee 
Telephone 46. William Lount, y.C., A. H. Marsh 
(J.C., George Lindsey, W. L M. Lindsey.

9. Telephone 2696.
T>ROF. VEENOY, ELECTHO-THKKAPEO- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine
diseasea Institution, 231 Jarvia-strset._____ 46
ThR. HALL, HOMCEOPATH1ST, JA JARVIS 
II street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to It a.m., 4 
vo Op in. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 4ÜU. d

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .
Mention World.

Derby - Cigarettes.HIDE m I

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
Respited on the Scaffold.

Columbus, 8.C., Aug. 1.6—David Jacobs 
and Mrs. Mary Johnson, who were sentenced 
to be hanged at Chesterfield yesterday for 
the murder of William Johnston, the 
woman’s husband, were respited by the 
governor after they had taken their places 
on the death trap and the noose had been ad
justed. _________________________

BUSINESS CARDS.
StoRAGE^D.'"HL” DEFOK !» ADELAIDE-
jj street west. ___________________________
TNXERNATIGNAL BÜ8INKSB COLLEGE -
I no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove.

oorner College and Bpadina, Toronto.___________
ZXaKVÎLLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________
7 . MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
IJT. etc., book» balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone T80, __

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the Smoker.CIGARETTES.Grand Opera House.
The regular opening of the Grand will take 

place Monday evening, August 24, when 
Millocker’s great opera, “The Black Hussar,” 
will be presented by the Roth Lyric Opera 
Company, numbering over 50 artists. The 
scenery and stage accessories used by the 
McCaul Opera Company in New York will 
be used here. The prices during the en
gagement will be 25a,50c., 75c. and $1.

246
A Marvel of Manipulation In the 

Cigarette Manufacture. VETERINARY.

D. Ritchie StCaplE™;
assistants in attendance day or night._____

The Best Pills. —Mr. William Vandevoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes: “We have been 
using Parmelee^s Pills, and find them by far the 
best pills we ever used.’.’ For delicate and de
bilitated constitutions these pills act like a 

Mr John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, charm. Taken lu small doses, the effect is both a 
Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre- 
yearo from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and ^tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.
Having tried numerous remedies with but little 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop &
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit froa 
one bottle. I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, aud notv I find my appetite so much re
stored aud stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without anv of the ito 
pleasantness 1 formerly experienced/*

<
246MONTREAL. PATENTS.

tSônald a RIDOUT & co„ patent ex-
I 3 nerts. solicitors of home and foreign j^ntTïteEtohSS 189?., 22 Kihg-etreeTïSu

Toronto.______ _____________________________
™*THKBSTONHAli(iH £ OO., PATENT BAK 
Jj risters and expert* solicitors of home and 
toreigu patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.___________ .

DENTISTRY.
help wanted.

Smerlftoh and Yonge.alTeJph'ona 14-6. f*

«

T7-ITCHEN
House.10,000 Miner. Quit Work.

London, Aug. 16.—Notwithstanding the 
depression in the iron and tin plate trade and 
the closing of many of the works in conae- 

■ quence has caused a very appreciable falling 
off in the demand for coal, toe minera in the 
Aberdare district of South Wales, where are 

PereonaL situated extensive collieries and iron and tin
A number of Torontonians are spending works, have gone on strike. The number of COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL

the vacation at the Sandbanks, near Picton. men who have quit work is 10,000. T^y Associations issue liberal policies ou
Among the number are Mr. and Mrs. S. W. worms cause feverishness, moaninz and rest- life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wards and Miss imsmss during sleep. Mother Grave»: Worm features entirely new and popular. Sound ineur- 
Wurde, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fudger, Mr. Exterminator is pleasant sure and effectuât If ance from a reliable home 1fful^t{2‘tin$1greet 
■nd Mrs. Kastwood, Mrs. B. 8, Neville, Mr. your druggist has none in stock get him to pro- ageute wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
Frank Veigh and other» eure It tor you, west, Toronto.

articles for sale.
/■VeNTLEMEN’S fine ordered boots
\JT and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street 
perfect fit guaranteed. __

iARTISTS.

W. L FORSTER,' PUPIL OFBOUGKBEAU 
Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oarious 

amir. 81 King-street east. (Lessons.)

J Ïè MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tct''8-''mara7'i^uer'of " maerTage
xi, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 628 
Jarvti-streeL _______________ ___________AGENTS WANTED.X

DETECTIVE.
T^OwliKfiliMEraVKAG^YQYrW^KLU
1~1 jnrrtnn wirvil TiTf Toronto• fMfnhhtihSS

1862; reliable men furnished at from to to gl 
per day. An active partner wants*

The Home Savings^ Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St,, Toronto 

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest curretit rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON, 

President. Manager. 6

(
MINING ENGINEERS.

G-. W202 Yonge-street,
Six Doors North of Queen.t

Aigoxna
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BEJ» 'MAHM
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

^ TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE LeafliH Lines of Mes' Sloes1/J»CUNARD•ales, receipts or shipments. Canal freights 
unchanged.BREIM IT 7.10 CUNARDTOLKDO WHEAT HAHEET.

g3gfc|j •SrïF&M* S?Wî
NSW TOSS COTTON EXCHANQE-

Drummond & Brown quote the following fluc
tuation# in New York Cotton Exchange to-day. 
Bept., opening. $7.78 to $7.79: highest. 17.85: low-

to $8.32. _____ _

85c, SI. SI.25 and SI.50 

MISSES’ A CHILDREN'S TO MATCH 
Boys’ and Mÿ}i,8fji>ie?lne 8hoe*

SS. LINE
HARRY WEBB’S

tip and 88 YOKg&N LNE
EUROPE

FOR EUROPE'REET.

The Oil RtliaMe Min Bit♦ FOR -
SS. UMBRIA, AUG. 22.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT*
Yonga-straet. Toronto. >86

WHEAT SETb ANOTHER BOOST * A. F. WEBSTERas
61246 YONGE-ST.

WM. WEST & CO §
nest

J185agent.
68 Yonge-street.oeJV.r. STOCK 1(XCHAXGE DEVELOPS 

A BETTER i EEL1XG. PINE NIAGARA FALLS LINE
double trips.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
Leaves Geddee’ Whartrt 7.30 a.m. sod 8.40 p.m.

Hamilton Steamboat CompanyCUTLERY 1Loudon Stocks and Bonds—The Money 
Market—Grain and : Flour—Prodace 
and Provisions—Beerbohm*» Report— 
Liverpool Market -N. Y. Cotton Ex
change-Miscellaneous.

BUGGIESSUMMER RESORTS.
SAENGERFEST AT HAMILTON

AUG. 18 TO 21 INCLUSIVE
Tickets good going 18th, 19th and 20th and re- i pQr balance of 3683011 I am

3ss»a?7: tr; :: i
" W. YIELDING. Prop.,

on wean F xkmstrong, | East End Island.
Agent, Geddes’ Wharf.

hotel ward
DESCRIPTION^©i EVERY

RICE LEWIS & SON VIGOR arfi STRENGTH ! st-
of India ticket offices and on w hart.

Saturday Evening, Aug. 15. 
Consuls sold ft lower at 96^ for money and 

account.

r
(Limited)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-sta.. Toronto For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,

EffccteTof Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely Unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERJE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

J. B. GRIFFITH, 
Manager.Canadian Pacific in London closed M higher 

than yesterday at 85$q.

Bank of England lost £215,000 In bullion to-day 
on balance. •

THE LIVERPOOL MAnEETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 18—Wheat strong, demand 

poor, holder» offer sparingly. Corn firm, 
demand poor. Spring wheat, tie 4$<d to 8. 
Kansas winter, tie 5d to tie W»d; No. 1 Cal. 8s 8d 
to 6e 8^d. Corn, He Ud. Peas, 6e Id. Pork, 6,8 6d. 
Lard. 34s. Bacon, heavy, 35s, was 37a Mi light. 
88s, was 39s. Tallow, 96s 9cL Cheese, white and 
colored, 44s 6d for new.

long branch

I rates for private parties during August. 240

LODGE A. 0. U. W.
ANNUAL EXCURSION

1*0

LAKE ISLAND PARK
WILSON, N.Y. -----------------------------------------  . _

eu rydi c E ISLAND PARK

CAPITALA MASSEY-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,

THI “WHITE BUILDINC,”
126 King St. East, Toronto*

Total clearings from Montreal clearing house 
during the week were $9.518,660 and balances 
$1,685,428 against $8,770.29» and $1,229,761 re 
epectively in the corresponding period of last

WITH

ALLEXPENSES
BKKRBOHM'8 REPORT.

INCLUDED.The weekly statement of the $éw York asso
ciated 1 vink8 shows these variations: Reserve, 
decrease $803.625; loans, increase $2.950,4W; 
species, decrease $507,600; legal#, increase $91.200, 
deposits, increase $1,549,800; circulation, increase 
$456v800.

The bulls again controlled the American wheat 
markets to-dav and by vigorous tossing put the 
prices up from 6c to7c. December wheat opened 
4u Chicago at $1.02**, advanced to hl.W and 

$1 06U; in New \ork at hi. 11 ana 
tiosed at $1.14%: in St Louisa! $l.««“dcl»ed 
At $1.05%: Toledo at $1.0, and cliwsdat. 
in Detroit at $1.05*6 and closed at $1.08%._____

London. Aug. 15.—Floating cargoes—w nea*, 
active and higher, corn nil. Arrivals—Wheat 8 : 
sold, wheat 7. Waiting orders—Wheat 22. Car
goes on passage—Wheat and corn excited.
Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 club Cal. wheat 
38s, was 87s 9d: present, and following month 
38 s6d. was 88s: ditto good Danubian corn 27s 
8d. was 27s: prompt 88s 9d, was 28s; ditto good 
mixed American corn 29s 6d, was 29s: straight 
Minneapolis flour 29s, was 28s 9d. Good cargoes 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off the coast 43s 6d, was 43s; 
ditto Chilian, off coast,.42# Cd, was 40s 9d; 
present and following month 41s 3d, was 40s 9d; 
ditto Walla off the coast 41s 6d, was 41s 9d;

esent and following month 42s 6d, was ——___
nMriy due M report, curreot of ad^cetolOuext w^Jhe 

was &e. London—No. 2 straight winter wheat, market acts very well. end tot£r™|li nexTweek 
prompt steamer, 40s 9U, was 89s 3d; present and outside Interest diouldbe better stmneEt^ 
bllowing month, 41s, was 39s 9d. Weather In though there are it good many sore spots. 
England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat 39s 9d: j still prefer the grangers, 

ong, corn quiet and firm. No. 1 
alia 8s 3d. Kansas winter 8s 5d, 

i 5d, all a penny dearer; flour 28# 6d, 6d 
Oden 6s %d, %d dearer; peas Oe 70, un-

STEAMER
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19

Boat leaves Geddes' Wharf, Yonge-st., at 8 a.m.
Ticket# can be procured at wharf morning of 

excursion. —----------------- —

TO MACKINAC AND BACK.
The place to go to. Boats from Church-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 15 minutes. 

The Psvillon the only pin#» on the Island where

NIAGARA RIVER UBE|=***££—*
HUGHES cto oo.

Island Park Pavilion.________ _
THESTEAMERS OF THE

rr ii
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Agent, 72 Yonge-street

Mi UK Mini STEM
ss^SKsasssis .sr’SLSs
sailing from Montres* :
pSSSSS'Sa and

$80 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter- QUI CORA AND CIBOLA _ , p , w»

SSid^eàue^Œrœ:^ iAaveToag^trestwtortdriiyexoeptsun.]island Park Ferry Co.
Niagara and Lewiston.

^connection. With ^^JorkCentral « and Vgtt
4Custom-hoùee square, Montreal. and Michigan Centred Railway. lor nan , Lh6 ««son will,take Broek^and
------------------------------------------------------------ -------“ Buffalo, New York. etc. Church-street Boats for Island Park to seetheTRlBSlTtMTIt tI1B h^rSnoN. »™«.

kClosed at
In Connection witli Vanderbilt System 

Railways.

STEEL STEAMERS
IMMENSE REDUCTIONS

Robert cochran
Stock Kxctatuige.)

IN

STRAW HATS

MEN'S, LABIES7-1 CHILDREN'S
(Meneber of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

wheat str 
8a 8d, W

India tis
dearer:
changed.

R.G. MURDOCH&CO WILL LEAVE I
Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 

Malori Lemons, the Finest Packed. 
Write for Prices.

29 Church-street, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 806, _________

English Trust Companies.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON 1 The trust and finance empanies of England 
MLC.AMMUC.li <X rC.nuUOUVii lappeartohBTe(elt the effect of the Baring Bros.

collapse more than any other branch of the stock 
This is somewhat surprising *nd is

LONDON . STOCKS AND BONDS.

lOlkâ; Hi- Cen.. 95H.

English and American Straw 
Hats at Cost Price dur

ing July.MONEYTOLEND -Tendon,

HOTEL HAN LANCIBOLA, GHIGORAInman Line, Oulon Line* f .-ssâsr.
HambUrÆauLUn*i, Italian Une. 
All Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship end R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street.

T.&j.LVTGsnmTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

sharp call loans offering freely at4^to 5 per cent.
Money was unchanged in New York at 2 per 

cent.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was firm at IV» per cent._______________________

I Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bll 
Hard room. , .

Open air concert every evening and Saturday

served in the large dining hall at 6

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

Telephone 2575. lOI Yonge-st.VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOB

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

market.
— held by The Economist to show the want 

of proper discrimination on the part of the pub- 
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re- lie. comparing the quotr 

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co., were as follows: the highest touched dun

THE TORONTONEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
o tat ions of July 80 with 

og the year, value# m
—1

35 [of The Imperial and'p'oreUm"Investment and 
I « _.nV>v pnmnration the falling off was nea

.«vafternoon.
Dinner

° Special terms for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HANLAN,

iESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

• JOHN STARK & CO

Toronto.

[IBM LIGHT GOAND ALL POINTS.
Family Book TlckehLlephone 2217-WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new, Magnificent Steamers:
MAJESTIC and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers There lea huge 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, oatn- 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a «Paci°^ 
promenade deck. Four meals of a Uberaf^fy 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .tara eta. 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto

Opng Hi’s’t Lowt Clang | the caseDK8CKIPTIOÏT.

Proprietor.31
87>6
49

o5
5K

34
87k

terous prices which have been received for a year 
mk or two for founders’ shares, which leads a well- 

106 known financial authority to remark : Tlie whole 
procedure is a melancholy illustration of tlie tru- 

5H J5V4 {sm that inordinate profits and moderate safety
6m£ m& I &rd seldom found in company.”

£2 £* £2

Ctu'ÎBurlIiiston ti Q
Ciuiida Sonihem .....................

• ...............

S&::
Luke Shore.................

K.Y. and New Eng . 
Noriliern Pac. Pref.
North western.........
North Alim. Lo..........
flock Island...........
WcluTermlnal....^
Texas Pacific............................

186off was nearly 66
49
S1T4 LORNE PE-B1-E-LE

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”

' limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

ir*624
8626 TO RON TO-STREET ‘Î3S

512
nli119fc

\ Del. « ■
67M 67f4

llOhi 111H 
6SH 64H 
:5H

112
G7t roRBIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.
~BE T WEEH. HA A'ETS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellert.

situated in a 
miles west of

HOTEL LOUISE is beautifully 
forest park of 90 acres, about 15 
Toronto.

The Steamers CARMONA and MERRITT and 
the Grand Trunk Railway make fréquent com
munication.

The Hotel is well filled with guests, who are 
enjoying to the utmost the pleasures of their 
glimmer home.

SSÎ £8
IV7

MMC3^ 6496
| 164 re 

l ski 
I VK

108

as
I ParNew York F unds . I H to W 

Blxty days’ Sterling I 9 to 9^ 
Demand do .. I 9 Hi to 9H I

1S^854
9U

13 b!

¥ H. M. Pellatt,
Secretary

BATX8 FOB 8TXBL1NO IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. A. H. Campbell,

President
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician

GEO. H. MAYKM
B*8U

W. A CAMPBELL,

'INMAN LINECAMPBELL & MAY DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Ssav’rsassss— =
E«rj1JSK.'STag}'2 Kir-SK1”"1 ’ ^

ALLAN LINE

i IS » I Lw8 ^
Bank ol England rate—3)4 per cent, ________

ADDRESS: Lome Park Co., TorontoAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street EasL To
ronto. Telephone 1700.

NEW JAPAN GRIMSBY PARK & LORHE PARK SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN)

THE CUN - HELTON CO

GRAIN AND FLOUR...V ,„^irLfmrh^crd?,^rpdreÆtdsé

American markets nothing else could be expec- 
Wheat was firm and higher. This was par

ticularly so in that of Manitoba growth, dealers 
In which will not book orders. At the moment
i here seems to be no settled basis of val-----
he Wide range in prices of reported transactions

changed hands west at 90c for export, while 62 
lb. White lyin* in same direction was bought at 
Kte to Sic: 8000 bushels No. 3 spring lying on the 
Northern found a purchaser at Sic. No. 1 Mani
toba hard was wanted on ’Change at $1.14 with
out sellers. Off the board No. 2 hard was re
ported sold east at $1.14, and No. 8 at $1.02; 1 car 
i>’o. 2 hard changed bands at $1.06H£ Montreal and 
west. On call board No. 2 hard was 
offered at $1.10Peterboro and west, No. 3 hard at 
SJ.U5 Montreal freights, with $1 bid, aqd No* 2 
northern at $1 Peterboro and west, with $1 bid. 
Sales of No. 1 frosted are reported at 96c west, 
peas sold on call at 70c west and 71c 

x 30,000 bushels. Oats seem to be gri
ing into obscurity. Enough, however, was seen 
of them to-day to demonstrate their dull and 

. weak condition; white offering at 87c on spot and 
at 34 outside with buyers at 87o. Bran sold at 
$10.75 f.o.b. west. Flour was in better demand, 
but transactions were confined to ungraded stuff.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
SS. Carmona and SS. Merritt

GRIMSBY PARK—SS. Cannons leave» Qeddee’ 
Wharf dolly at 7.80 am. and t p.m., returning 
leaves Park at 10.80 a.m. and 0 p.m.

LORNE PABK-SS. Merritt leaves Qeddee’ 
Wharf at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. dolly. Tickets at 

I company's office on dock, W. A. Geddes. 09 
Yonge-street; a-j. Harris, 766 Yonge-street. 
For picnics, excursions, etc., apply P. McIntyre 
34 Yonge-st___________________________

. O LarlxJ.11 efts Oo
Wholesale Grocers. MS

EAST
L.COFFEE&COtod. l;

sa FRONT - ST.) ESTABLISHED 1843.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

lots. Samples sent and 
88 Church-street,

^ A- Louis Bacque, Sales Agent 

Telephone * 376^
Omen—Livingston Building, 34 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yabds—44 Pricentreet, Toronto.

NEW YORK MARX ITS.
New York. Aug. 15.—Cotton, spots quiet, un- | for «je in car or cargo

£“Si.,SS“sa““S «..ss:-.—
No. 2 red $1.10 to$1.13« elevator; options re- mou. ” ____
markably excited, with an unusual advance, sell- Receipts wheat in Detroit 58,000 bushels, shtp- 
ing up to close of ’Change, after feverish fluctua- ta 97,000.

ÏÏSœMSTÎKS wTstV^a^ TeaTkœO corn^O oauu ^ q

higher cablws r»Wo1 teW^ hblg flQur w
5&. &*$&• Ærte;

light offerings ungraded mixed 73U to 75>ic: op- shipments, 0236 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat, 1 
tions advanced 1 to 2%c, declined Hi a^* oats and 50,000 rye.

________________________________________ Bssszfees&i âSÊassis^BJ O HN J^DIXON&CO KKSjSS j B
STOCK spot No ^ 2 36c, mixed western 33c to 87c,

ernada Life Assurance Building. „)ilte do. 3tic to 53c Sugar dull, unchanged.
Stocks Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought

“pdrf;tdre“^N.°w York'and Chicago.

)# phone 2212. _____ _____ _____

Dominion Line, 
Beaver Line.

TELEPHONE

9)l
£

«v
Telephone 199Sc ed5

FILL EXCURSIONS F. E. DIXON & COd
to GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
o
i EPPS’S COCOAmanufacturers of 

Beat Quality Union Tanned2010

Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co
TO THE EAST *5c was bid for 

radually sink- Ereatker BeltingCD BREAKFAST.

wS‘^‘®SS
bwyeS.^œ MÎ EPPS9 g

SMr=7^2LSer0n6u=b. it suÆ
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
^;9f«r.tahaaftTyk ft.
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’—Civii Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * CO., Homeepsthle Chesilats,
London England. M

FROM TORONTO.

TICKETS WILL BE I8SUIÇD TO

Kingston and Return, 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec

70 King-st E.. Toronto.

Send for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand-

BookmaUe^roe_on_appUcatlom^

VMELVILLE & RICHARDSON 136 Ï$4.00 
5.00

7;gg|Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

28 Adelalde-et. East.
r

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, TO KENTDATES GOING

613 AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 3lst22 Klng-st. east, Toronto;

'Bproi^'attontion paid to the purchase and sale 
of «SSlks dealt in on New York Block Exchange

Tele-
eo.d to Return Unt"J'**’ik«Uturt£^dPffir^8^^£e I Splendid 

^ ** propertionately low I

^Æisar- ^qagaBSSSgSSi—---------------------------- --------------------=T eat&. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE
"fây^rÆttstiw^œîom

B Cheap return tloksU can be procured from all _________________ ________
G IB. agents. For further particulars ears-'-----------------
gaxd# the^arry Sound route apply to J. WIL-
^NS° A. ^cScKBUBnT General Manager

Qravenhurat

TO LEND ON

mortgage
SECURITY.

Business Office on 
Mellnda-streeLTHK STREET MARKET.

steady at$7 to $7.50.

No. I4 in World Building
FRED. J. STEWARTjTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION

OP ONTARIO THE POISON IRON WORKS GOMEMBER STOCK EXCHANGE. 1858T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was a moderate amount at business 

doing and receipts were on the light side. Gossip from Chicago.
Eggs-Market was dull and prices easier at I8c counselman & Day wire J. J. Dixon & Co. : The 

to I4c per dozen. grain markets to-day were in the throes of ashorts
Hnftpr—Was rather scarce and prices firm; panic. The more conservative of local traders

siSiiSE=L
prices. We quote: Chtukens ^Oo to 60u for ^*tees and until the speculative trade adjusts ™ i Hnï* Sm Rich^> Cart-ÎÎC per $ZXl*T 000 ^ tbe mark6t 18 liable t0 I V”*—»*”» i H^uoS Ao,

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged; turnips 25c Cochran's advices state shorts In com took __
per peck: carrots and beets 26c per d°^a > frS'ktfrom amazing strength in wheat and there Gove

SS? Guardiauf Com

to 75c per dozen.-------------------------Tn * Co. were advised that provision, tjg-f

were steady and in fair shipping request, but duties. Moneys invested and
owing to the unusual excitement m wheat were ^aSZntood, Estates Managed, Rents CoUectod, 
comparatively neglected. Prices continue to |^araBonds; etc., issued and countersigned and 
show- some improvemeut, and the very light !^„ritv held by corporation as trustee for hold- 
supplvof hogs is forcing itself upon the attention
of speculators and we think provisions are liable jQiürmatiun given on application to
to develop a buying craze strongly akin to that A g PLUMMER. Manager.

Counselman & Day advise an 
short of August wheat to get out 
not afford to take the chances of a squeeze in it.

Jof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

itaam’lfaunc^iea and Vaohta^Staam

Pumps. Windlasses, eto.

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto

HARVEST EXCURSIONS HOTBL.S AND BB8TAUBANTS.
T, ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINQ 
IV anti Spadina-avemie. Street cars to all

ardson, proprietor.__________________ ________ _
Ytotel~metropole, corner king andTi York-streets, Toronto. Rote $3 nor day. 

lsoKerby House. Brantford- ___________ ed__

THE ELLIOTT,

ksSSSk

mittee of Lunatic, As- 
Trustee under any Deed, 
oDointment or substitu- 

offices, thus 
rksome and

Sound. Ont.__________ ==s

Ai STEM tttniLE WISINTERCOLONIAL HAILWAV
OF CANADA

From all Stations in Ontario Return Rates to |,

METHVEN
hartney
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON

$281J. J. Di
JAMES LUMBERS lMONUMENTSImporters of Teas and

mmmmm
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 

dailv (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 
oïi change between these points in 27 hours and 
30 minutes. ... T—

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electn- 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 

eatly increasing the comfort and safety of
^Nev/and elegant Buffet Sleeping 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. . ..

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise w- 
tendedfor the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European
“pickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

me uses sits In Red Swede Granite 
and New Design», 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

Corner Church end 
Shuter-etreete,

JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NEAT.OLBAN <*e COSY. 

Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-ST. 
Telephone 2899.

$30.00
$35.00

iy one who is 
of it. You can-TOIVOXTO

OXFORD SHOES i MARBLE MONUMENTSCALGARY 
PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all pointé in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

Return until September 
27th, 1891.

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891.

Parties ticketing frbm other points ®h°4|d ar
range to arrive at Toronto in time to connect 
with the 11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, 18th 
and September 1st, 1891.

For lull information apply to any ticket agent 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. 60

Drummond & Brown’s correspondentsi state 
that it has been absolutely impossible to fill stop 
orders or any others at tne prices customers ex- 
uect. Sometimes, of course, in their favor, but 
other times against them, there has been a 
great deal of realizing and it is possible there 
has been enough of this class of selling to satisfy 
the urgent demand for a while.____________

There Still Remain a Few First-class

PBÔDÜCK.
Potato market continues quiet and steady 

at si per bbl. and 50c to 60c per bag. Baled hay

Htruw quiet and easy av $0 to $6.o0. Hops 
steady. ’;«0’s 28c to 30c; yearlings nommai at 18c 
•n ->Gc. Dried and evaporated apples dull, the 
former ar St<>c and the latter at 13c to l^c. 
White beans quiet at $1.60 to $1.70.

MU
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
s)zes. kept constantly on ^

Selling at Reduced Prices.
*

AUGUST llth, 
AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

J. G. GIBSONthus'£ fand Day CaraH.G.BLACHFORD ZTCor. Wlneheatar A 
Parllamanl-ata.LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Comer Parliament and Win- 

chester-streets. 18687&89King-st.| 
E. Toronto. 2OFFICES„ PKO VIRIONS/

Good butter is still stance and wanted, while ot 
inferior stuff there is a ’ plethora. Egss 
dull and unchanged. Commission houses 
uuote- Eggs fresh, liic to 13c per 
dozen; prime dairy butter in Tubs, Wc to 
14V<,c alb; pails and crocks, 13c to I4cr creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c: creamery, rolls. 22*£c 
to 23c; store packed, tic to, 106 alb; new cured 

. . roll bacon. Vc a lb; new cured smoked hams,
il>c to l2V,c a lb; pickled hams, I0>éc to lie; new 
cured backs and tiellies. ldVfeC to 11c a lb; new 
cured long clear bacon. 8>4c bV^c a lb; ^lortcut, 
$16 to $16.25: Canadian mess pork, ^4.o0 to 
$15; mess beef. $14; cheese, 9^c to 9->4C for new, 
jard, JOHe a ib for ( auad-ian tubs and pails; 
compound, 8^<jc to üc per lb. _

Rooms
floor

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day.

mazmficeu/’vtow'ot the city, ‘“ihe^'wi^heauir. 
* from Union Station will take you to

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

JRSSSpl. „ I xzdrewi, 3B Oerard-

!’In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
For these and other desirablelow rates.

KING-ST. OFFICES ÎS3HHS
rent moderate^ Apgy ttjTLER

King-street East

street car 
the door.. 136

apply to JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.
TijiMjijir46 King-st. W.A. E. AMES, i1

ryiORONTO PpSTAL ^QUIDE.—DURUIQ^ THE 

are due as follows;
—Me. '

N. WEATHERSTON,

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29, 1891.

IGuff from Gotham.

secondly because the tide of general prosperity

Total sales in New York Stock Exchange were 
127,543 allures. ________ __ _____________■

money to loan
Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

I, tions confidential. A 
street west, Toronto.

DU*.MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

âSSff&Eë&gS
A.. W .Mediand. 3092 ; A. F. Jones. lblQ. *

4’ p.m.
10Ü0P7.Sa.m 7.456. OUG.T.R. East 

O.stj. 
G.T.R.
N.À N.W.

C.V.B..Ü!

6.00 9.20
12.4Up.rn 7.40 

10ZW. 8.10 
11.10 9H0
12.30 9JO

SMITH & PR IESTMAN
BKbKBRS

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4- Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE wires» "

Stocks, Bonds, Grain .and Pro visions bought 
and sold for cash or marglb. 

keil j. smith.

..7.30 8.15
..7.00 3.20
...7.00 4.10 
. .6.30 4.30
..6.30 3.35
..6.00 «.40
a.m. p.m.

12.1Û

Railway... 
West.........

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels. &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price *2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. ________  135

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship

OFFICES TO LETMANITOBA 11.56 10.15
son. pun.

2.UUy.ou-{ 7.30AND 2.00SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted. 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-etreet, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

Enquire ot Caretaker,
Y No. 34 Yenge-etreet

16.3» 8J0G.W.R.lfb,

Has made arrangements to supply his numer- 
aus customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand, .. j f ”

78 Vonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city. Telephone 1461.

AO# 4-00Debentures,( CHAKLi:S PKIESTMAN. 
AGO^IAIN AND VaOUVÇK.

icago gruitiituid produce 
y John J; Dixon & Co.,

jambs ALBERTA 9.3J
p.m.
12.10

Fluctuations in thd 
markets, as receive 
are as follows:

9.00 5.45 
4.0U lMOUÿjmj/

H. F. WYATT
and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 
Toronto. Telephone 2288. 13

UJS.5.T
6.00 9J» 5.PICIIC LBICI BOXES

^ IOC, 20. 26, 60.
Is hi tended to leave OWEN SOUND every UJB. Western States.. - {

English mails will close at 4 and » P “-SrSrffirFAviSs
28, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Poet Offices to every

“SS.®-

12.00

Wednesday and SaturdayL w’NiJClo’ng 

! 064<

Op’n*g Hig’Bt

i r ?04HWheat—Sept. ..................
Corn—Sept.............................. TO SUIT PUBCBiSEBS^Insurance on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving Tos 

ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Mtrtf SSw^Tr
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pomts in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. G VAN HORNE,

President,
MontreaL

S* $1 King-street east 1 
61 King-st. west.

Mi8U
40
55

Oat*—Sept. 
Pork—Sept.

Lard- sept...*
B.RIhs-Svpï".!

j J Dixon & Co.s’ correspondents: Quite a 
marked change has come to the stock market. 
Quotations are strong and trading is becoming 
more active. The most encouraging feature, 

is that there are signs of a developing

W. H. STONE10
£/> 1 UNDERTAKER 

349—YONGE- STREET—34» 
■VOPP. ELM. 

Telepiaon8 03». -

ho6 however, is tna 
public interest.

Larmontague, Clarke & Co. advise: Market 
been irregular, Uniou Pacific, C.R & Q., R-L, sfp Aufh and N.P. strong. L. and K. neavy: 
£of5i[ge weak.. Union Pacific led as usual, and

HENRY BEATTY, 
smi. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

V. i8ïï.::::::::}ïi SSWhi ed
486

OSWSeO BARLEY MARKET.

Aag M. 1 p.*.—Barley quiet, ao
!
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